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What is  endogenous development?

Endogenous development can be defined as 'devetopment from within' or'develop-
ment based ma'inty (though not exclus'ivety) on locat strategies, knowtedge, insti-
tutions and resources'. lt is a continuous process of'healing', adaptation and inno-
vation, starting from within the Local community. A key criterion for endogenous
development is that it is controtled by tocat actors. lt aims at the strengthening of
[oca[ resources for the benefit of locat poputations, and enhancing the abitity to
integrate setected etements from outside into tocat practices.
Endogenous devetopment is not a uniform or a linear process. lt has many expres-
sions and is based on different dynamics, depending on the starting position and
characteristics of the local community or ethnic group. These characteristics
include the type and avail.abitity of tocat resources, their vatues and ways of
knowing, the internal dynamics, as wett as the interactions with the 'outside

wortd'or the wider society. Supporting endogenous development is therefore quite
a complicated process, which goes much further than conventional devetopment
strategies of enhancing certain production technotogies, suppl.ying credit, or modi-
fying marketing systems. Enhancing the endogenous devetopment process involves
the material, sociat, as we[[ as spiritual dimensions of the peopte in the area.
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Photo front page: Chiefs, spirit mediums and
other members of the Qwa Qwa commuriity
cetebrate co-operation with universitities. This
event was part of the launching of the South
African Endogenous Devetopment cottaborative
Programme (see page 47).

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS
The six-monthly Compas Magazine is free of
charge for those individuals or organisations
interested in endogenous
devetopment. lf you know
others who would like to
receive the Compas Magazine
please ask them to send their
name and complete address to
compas@etcnl.nl



For this issue of the Compas Magazine we have received many contribut'ions
I concerning endogenous development, resutting in a wide variety of themes
which we are pteased to present in this edition. In this way we hope to contribute
to the current discussion about the Miltennium Development Goats (MDGs),
accepted by the wortd leaders within the United Nations. The practical ways to
reach these eight goats are subject to intensive international debate and
controversy. Compas partner organisations and other organisations presented here
aim for poverty atteviation by buitding on the solutions developed at the grass-
roots. Scientists and policy makers in the University Consort'ium of the Compas
network are engaged in formutating their responses and thus enhance the work on
endogenous devetopment.

In the editorial we present the Millennium Development Goals from the
endogenous devetopment perspective, with 14 specific contributions and concepts.
The articles in the magazine present examptes of practical experiences with these
contributions and concepts in the attempt to achieve the MDGs. Several articles
present ways of strengthening [oca[ economies and ecotogicat agriculture for food
security. In many cases the role of women in this process is hightighted. The
articles also show the renewed interest in faith, retigion and sense-giving in
devetopment. Where the integrat aspect of how peopte understand the wortd,
make decisions and take actions is not included, the effectiveness of devetopment
interventions is reduced. Moreover, to balance individuat, social and ecological
concerns in economic devetoDment, there is a need to insert values into the
process. But, where do we find the moral authority for this? The concept of
sharing and individual transformation can be found in atl religious traditions. These
observations are presently leading to a renewed interest in the roles of faith,
beliefs and spirituatity in development.

The editors

Compas Magazine No.  10:  Learning in  endogenous development
Conventional development approaches were based on the idea that'we can moutd
reatity'and that reatity can therefore be controtled and ptanned. In this sense the
concept of knowledge transfer was used in training of extension workers: quantifi-
able and theory-ted 'objective' knowledge from scientific research was intended to
influence devetopment in a positive way. Gradually the idea that reatity'is far
more comptex has become more important. There are various visions of reatity
and of development, and therefore various ways of learning and training for
improving the existing situation are required. As there are no blueprints for
endogenous devetopment or how to support it, learning is an important aspect.
Local initiatives and practices provide useful and inspirational examples of possi-
bte ways forward. To connect to these local 'initiatives, we need to use other ways
of learning and training peopte working in devetopment. In this way we can influ-
ence devetopment, the aim being to bring together the positive forces and innova-
tive practices with'in a society. Possibte themes inctude: testimoniats of 'rea[ life'
learning processes for supporting ED; what can we learn from the indigenous forms
of learning and training?; facil i tating learning and training of f ietd staff; learning
and training within un'iversities and agriculturat schools. Readers are invited to
share their insights and experiences on this theme.
Deadline for indicating interest to contribute: November 1 5, 2005.

Compas  Magaz ine  No .  11 :
Open issue:  exper iences wi th endogenous development
In this Last issue of Compas Magazine in the present project cycte, we witt try to
systematise the experiences with endogenous development gained so far. Readers
are invited to share their own experiences with specific aspects and methodolo-
gies. Experiences gained with locat organisations for endogenous devetopment are
especiatly welcomed.
Deadtine for indicating interest to contribute: Aprit 15, 2006.
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Millennium Development Goals
from the endogenous development perspective
EditoriaI

Box 1 Millennium Development Goals and targets for 201€

'1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger. Reduction of 50%.
2. Achieve universal primary education. 100%for boys and girts.
3. Promote gender equatity and empower women. Eliminate gender disparity in education.
4. Reduce chitd mortatity. Reduce by 66% the mortatity rate among children under five.
5. lmprove maternat heatth. Reduce by 75% the maternal mortatity rate.
6. Combat HIV/A|DS, malaria and other diseases. Halt and begin to reverse.
7. Ensure environmental sustainability. Reverse loss of environmental resources; reduce

number of people who have no access to safe drinking water by 50%; significant improve
ment of the tives of at least 100 mittion slum dwetlers.

8. Develop a gtobat partnership for economic development. Several specific targets.

ln this editoriat we woutd like to con-
tribute to the discussion about the
Mitlennium Development Goats from the
perspective of endogenous develop-
ment. At the Millennium Summit in
September 2000, the wortd leaders
accepted the Millennium Development
Goats (MDGs) to hatve extreme poverty
by 2015 (see box 1). Governments of
aid receiving countries, ideatty in dia-
togue with various groups within civil
society, are now in the process of for-
mutating and imptementing the national
Poverty Reduction Strategies. In many
western countries campaigns are being
organised to raise awareness about the
urgency to eradicate poverty, and to
support the MDGs.

In January 2005 a report on the
achievements of Miltennium
Development Goats, ' lnvesting in
Development: a Practical Plan to
Achieve the Miltennium development
Goats', was presented (Sachs, 2005).
Written by an independent advisory
body to the United Nations Secretary-
Generat, the report indicates that
progress so far has been spotty, and
extreme poverty is, in fact, rising. The
rich countries are urged to spend more
money on cutting hunger and poverty in
the developing world, according to a
practical action plan. This ptan includes
gtobat initiatives related to governance,
opening of markets for devetoping
country exports, and a focus on private
capital and civil society organisations.
It aims to poot aid and spend the
money more tocatl.y and strategicatty. A
series of 'quick wins' are atso recom-
mended, which vary from etiminating
schoo[ uniforms and fees, to community
nutrit ion programmes, and launching
national campaigns for reducing vio-
lence against women.

An inf in i te ly  complex wor ld
Atthough the MDGs are applauded wide-
[y as a minimum set of tangible devel-
opment goals, they are at the same
time subject to serious criticism. "/f
seems that the MDG process is taking a
top-down, technocratic, if not bureau-
cratic, opproach to an infinitely com-
plex world.(...) The lvlDGs could be a
good occosion for the United Nations to
break oway from its highly limiting
gove r nme nt- to- gove r nme nt game,
notably by trying to link up with civil
society. But this is not happenins. G.)
Officiols leoding the IADG process are
not |istening to what and where people
are becoming excited and engaged."
(Hartcourt, 2005)

Many of the MDG initiatives focus on
the material and human aspects of
devetopment, and are primarily aimed
at the monetary market system.
Moreover, civil society, which inctudes
local groups and organisations engaged
in devetopment, needs to be involved
futty in the process. lt is essential,
therefore, to put peoples'own engage-
ment, organisations, economy, and
strategies for poverty alteviation at the
centre of the devetooment efforts.

MDGs f rom the endogenous
perspective
Endogenous development, or'devetop-
ment from with'in', includes the local
community, its economy, livelihood and
culture. lt aims to create mutti-dimen-
sional wetl-being as defined by the
local population. Endogenous develop-
ment initiatives can be found enhanced
and supported everywhere, inctuding
Europe, as indicated by the experience
in the Abruzzo region in ltaty (de Rooy,
p. 30). But endogenous devetopment
seems to be especiatly important in sit-

uations of marginal economies and vut-
nerabte ecologicaI conditions, which
can be found in targe parts of the
world. In the fottowing section we iden-
tify 14 specific contributions of endoge-
nous development for reaching the
MDGs (sequence does not necessarily
indicate priority).

t. Give voice to the poor
The perceptions of poverty and wetl-
being by the poor themselves may devi-
ate from those of the planners, policy
makers and devetopment agencies.
Listening to the voices of the poor, and
understanding their meanings and va[-
ues, is essential for any programme
that aims to achieve the MDGs. In this
issue (p20) the Sarvodaya Shramadana
Movement and the local communities
have identified ten basic needs for
human we[t-being. The poverty reduc-
tion programmes of this organisation
include these elements. On p.34,
Berman presents the views of grand-
mothers from various ethnic back-
grounds on the way forward.

2. ldentify the resources of the
poot and possible solutrons

Many issues related to poverty, educa-
tion, health and governance are defined
from a technotogicat or economic per-
spective, and solutions are sought in
the application of technotogies and
economic measures. The cutturat
dimensions of development probtems
are often little understood and often
poorly addressed by poticy makers and
devetopment agencies. Support in the
problem definition and in the identifi-
cation of possibte sotutions that include
the technical, the economic as wetl as
the culturat domains is essential. In this
issue, Kumara et at (p.40) present an
exampte of a process of community
diagnosis in India, which resulted in
water conservation and organic agricul-
ture programmes.



3. AcknowledSe faith, religion and
sense-giving.

The roles of faith, retigion and sense-
giving are often not understood by
devetopment professionats, white these
often determine the decision making
processes of the poor on issues related
to agriculture, health, community
organisation, migration and conflicts.
Development is not onty a matter of
efficiency and material progress, to be
achieved through the apptication of
technocratic sotutions. Religious values
can be strong motivators for poverty
reduction and sustainabte develooment.
For exampte, Tyndate (p.7) shows how
the concept of sharing and individual
transformation is part of most religious
traditions. Based on Buddhist vatues,
the Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement in
Sri Lanka (Ariyaratne, p.20) emphasises
development as an 'awakening process
for a[[ '. Shanker (p.8) describes how
many religious texts prohibit usury and
stress the importance of just and equi-
tabte development.

4. Finetune options to context
The definitions of and sotutions to the
probtems of the poor cannot be the
same in a[[ contexts. They need to be
ptaced in the socio-cultural context,
which may vary from ecosystem to
ecosystem, from economy to economy,
and from (sub) culture to (sub) culture.
They may be time bound and depend on
the ooliticaI environment. Various
examptes in this issue show the poten-
tiat of Locatty specific solutions (De
Rooij, p.30; Upawansa, p.14).

5. Establish civil society
partnerships

Co-operation for development coutd
wett impty the participation of local
leaders in poticytebates and develop-

ment programmes. This would result in
revitatised [oca[ [eadership and a new
balance between traditionat and state
governance. Alvarez and Caceres (p.12)
provide an example of the role of local
leaders of the Chorotega poputation in
northern Nicaragua in their process of
€ndogenous development. IntercutturaI
diatogue is atso being fostered at an
international level. Through awareness
raising and poticy diatogue, these part-
nerships can contribute to the creation
of alliances that favour more just reta-
tions. The recent workshop on
Endogenous Livestock Development in
Cameroon (van 't Hooft and Mittaf
p.38) is part of an international init ia-
tive that aims to enhance people-cen-
tred livestock devetooment networks.

family and ethnic retations, and takes
place within a specific context of sense
giving. Otto (p.'16) describes the activi-
ties of a women's group in Nicaragua
that manufactures high quatity pottery
for [oca[, nationa[ and international
markets. Ariyaratne (p.20) describes
the economic activities of the value-
based development approach of the
Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement in Sri
Lanka. Calderon and Van Kesset (p.10)
compare the concepts ofAndean and
western economic devetopment,
Development based on these concepts
does not imply fencing off from the
globat wortd, but connecting to it in
such a way that [oca[ qualities and val-
ues remain, and become the point of
reference.

6. Empower women and promote

Sender equality
The rote of women is central in any
devetopment effort. Women ptay a vital
rote in the informal sector, as well as in
traditionaI institutions and decision
making processes. A western bias needs
to be avoided when considering gender
equatity. In many traditional societies
men and women are not equat, but
have complementary roles of equal
importance. Moreover, femate cosmovi-
sion concepts, especiatly retated to the
Earth and to reproduction, are impor-
tant in local perceptions. In this issue,
the role of women is hightighted by
Mittar and Aniah (p.23), Sureshchandra
(p.36) ,  Ot lo (p.16)  and Berman (p.34) .

7. Strengthen local economies
Most of the rural ooor in the South
function within informal local
economies. They depend on local
resources, and their products are often
used [oca[ty. Local (market) exchange
often inctudes reciprocity mechanisms,

8. Build on organic practices
In many endogenous development
efforts peopte build agriculture on
organic practices, ecological principtes
and biodiversity. They try to find new
balances between production for tocat
consumption and the wider market.
External knowledge and timited
amounts of external inouts are used
strategicatty. In this issue, Upawansa
(p.'14) demonstrates the effectiveness
of rice cultivation in Sri Lanka based on
naturat cycles and traditional practices.
V6tez (p.27) shows how traditional agri-
cutture in the Caribbean region of
Colombia is based on biodiversity con-
seryation, and the resistance of indige-
nous groups against the introduction of
transgenic crops. Van 't Hooft and
Mittar (p.38) report on how farmers and
NGO staff in a workshop in Cameroon
discussed the ins and outs of endoge-
nous development retated to livestock.

9. Enhance environmental
sustainabilW

Maffi (p.18) shows that for environmen-
tal sustainabitity it is essential to
accept the cultural dimension of biodi-
versity. Traditional resource strategies
are often resource conserving. Kumara
et at (p.40) show, for example, how tra-
ditionat water conservation systems
were used in develooment efforts con-
cerning avaitabitity of drinking water
and ecotogicat rehabititation. Van Rooij
(p.30) provides an example of integrat-



ed mountain develooment: how mutti-
functional farming and traditional envi-
ronmental strategies revitalised rural
tife in ltaty.

tO. Balance traditional and
modern practices

In endogenous devetopment peopte try
to find a balance between modern and
traditionaI practices. Traditionat heatth
care, for example, is regaining status.
Local health practices are being docu-
mented and revitalised, and steps
towards their improvement are being
taken. In this way it may be possible to
create a cheaper and more effective
health system. Sureshchandra (p.36)
reDorts on the achievements of a tradi-
tional midwife in Southern India, ctear-
[y demonstrating the effectiveness of
speciatised traditionat health workers
who have been supported with training
about modern oractices.

!1- Education for endogenous
development

In most countries, formal education
(from primary school up to university) is
mainly intended to prepare students for
urban and modern tife. We need to
ensure that primary education also
respects and strengthens [oca[ identity,
inctuding the use of indigenous lan-
guages and cuttural assets. This
requires intra- and intercultural learn-
ing, and stimulates the students'capac-
ities to tive and improve vittage tife and
ecology. Etderty and wise people are
highty vatued for their role in tradition-
a[ knowing and education. Berman
(p.34) reports on the importance of
indigenous grandmothers in education.
Maffi (p.18) points at the importance of
indigenous languages for biocuttural
diversity, and the role of education in
their conservation. Haverkort (p.471

reports on the recent indigenous cur-
riculum development initiative in
Southern Africa. Mitlar and Aniah (p.23)
stress the importance of rehabititation
of traditionat music and instruments,
and used them in endogenous educa-
tion.

1J2. Enta$e in personal transforma-
tion and responsibre well-bein9

Human Rights are now a widely accept-
ed entry-point to development. ln a
similar way Chambers (2004) is catting
for a Declaration of Human Obtigations,
in line with the Declaration of Human
Rights. Obtigations are the other side of
the coin, and appty most to those with
wealth and power. Structural poverty
reduction should be an integral part of
development towards'responsible well-
being', by att and for atl. Responsibte
wett-being recognises obligations to the
quatity of tife of others, both to those
alive today and to future generations.
Tyndate (p.7) shows that the concept of
sharing and individuaI transformation is
part of att retigioi.rs traditions. Through
serving others and working together for
the common good we deveLop deep
spiritual insights, which in turn help us
to realise that att human beings are
inter-connected as members of one
body. Ariyaratne (p.20) describes how
students work in viltages and learn to
give time and labour as a gift, which is
part of the Buddhist tradition.

liL Reshape sciences, pollcles and
pract'ces

The disciptinary approach to develop-
ment needs to be broadened into a
trans-disciptinary approach, and the
link between science, policies and prac-
tices needs to be strengthened. This
impties that an internal debate and re-
orientation of the professionat fietd
may be necessary in order to identify

the best mix of professional expertise
relevant for the purpose of devetop-
ment.

74. lnclude cultural development
toal

The UN Development Report 2004 pro-
vides ample material for the inctusion
of cultural diversity and identity as an
important devetopment goat. Putting
this into practice, in terms of objec-
tives, strategies and output indicators,
could be allocated to a task force.

Open att i tude required
Addressing the cultural dimension of
devetopment in a pragmatic way can
increase the relevance of development
programmes. But this requires a mind-
shift: opening up to local strategies,
local markets, local leadership, envi-
ronmental sustainabitity, cutture, and
[oca[ forms of education and learning.
This peopte-centred approach requires
an oDen attitude of all stakeholders.
The Compas network strives for further
understanding of practical ways to
address poverty in an inclusive and cut-
turally specific way.

In this issue of Compas Magazine we
contribute to the discussion with a
series of artictes. We invite the readers
of Compas Magazine to share their
insights and experiences in this field,
and to join us in the efforts to address
the questions that need further atten-
tion.
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why are faiths

Wendy Tyndate

It is onty comparatively recently that
western-based aid agencies have begun
to show an interest in the relationship
between faith and 'development'. The
reasons for this vary. Some agencies are
concerned that terrorist groups are
recruiting members from under-privi-
teged Muslim communities. Others
realise that even development as a
strictty economic process needs to take
into account the vatues and beliefs of
the peopte whose countries are sup-
posed to be being'developed'. But
probabty the majority of development
agencies are primarily interested in
working with faith-based organisations
as an effective way of reaching some of
the material[y poorest peopte in the
wortd.

Faith-based organisations
Not att faith-based organisations, of
course, do 'good' development work.
There are atl too many examptes of
religious groups and movements that
use aid programmes to dominate and
manipulate the poor, to proselytise and
to create dependence. But there are
many others that are carrying out prac-
tical programmes very simitar to those
of secutar devetopment organisations
that are intended to help the most
marginalised people in different coun-
tries to claim their rights. Their activi-
ties include buitding up organisations to
strengthen civil society, strengthening
the rights of women, and supporting
income-generating programmes for
those who have no means to a tiveti-
hood. Many run schools and educational
programmes. Indeed retigious organisa-
tions often orovide more health and

education services than the state does.
However, if secular aid agencies see

faith-based organisations merely as pos-
sible agents to carry out their own
development agenda, they wil[ soon
encounter serious problems, above a[[
because spiritualty inspired people who
are tiving and working in true sotidarity
with imooverished communities witt
atmost certainly have a very different
vision from theirs of what 'develop-

ment' is about. For such faith-based
groups 'development' is not only con-
cerned with economic or even cutturat,
environmentat, political and sociat
change. Development essentially
involves the 'inner transformation' of
the individuat as welt.

In al l  rel igious tradit ions
The process is a dialectic on€. Through
serving others and working together for
the common good we develop deeper
spirituat insights which in turn help us
to realise that att human beings are
inter-connected as the members of one
body or betong to the same family.

It is only this vision - to be found in
some form in alt retigious and spirituat
traditions - that can make it possible
for us to change the way in which we
presently relate to each other and thus
to overcome the devastating divisions
between rich and poor, men and
women, powerful and powertess that
cause such misery for the majority of
the peopte in our world.

In this sense development benefits
those who are working with the materi-
atly poor just as much as the poor
themselves. For many faith-based
organisations there is no hierarchical

Hinduism

division between the 'beneficiaries' and
the 'experts'. Their development pro-
grammes are very often led by the peo-
pte of the communities themsetves - a
process made possible by buitding up an
atmosphere of trust and by valuing the
contribution of each individuat.

lf aid agencies want to work suc-
cessfulty with faith-based organisations
it is vitat for them to understand the
nature of religion and above all the
energising, tife-giving spirituatity that is
at the heart of atl religious traditions.
lf they restrict their knowtedge of reti-
gion to its institutional or socio-potitical
dimensions they witt fail to perceive
the essential influence of religious
motivation on the work of faith-based
groups, many of which are inspired by a
desire to return to the essential spirit
or original 'fire' of their faith. This
means that often they are to be found
working not only on the margins of soci-
ety but also on the margins of their
own religious institutions, which they
may perceive as being too close to
wortdty and economic power.

It is not easy to absorb into current
devetopment theory and practice the
kind of trust that leads to qualities such
as those of detachment or 'letting go'
or the profound notion of the possibitity
of renewal that is found in the teach-
ings of atl religions. But merely to
become aware of the imoortance of the
notion of the sacred in the lives of most
people in the world would set us on the
path towards a re-evaluation of what
development should really be about.

E-mai[: wtyndate@btinternet. com
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lslamic and Buddhist
perspectives on economic development
Vineeta Shanker

Over the last few years there has been a heightened interest in the response of religions to social and economic
development issues. This new concern is remarkable, especially as it comes after years of concerted efforts at
keeping rel igion str ict ly in the pr ivate sphere in the attempt to secular ise economic development issues. This
art ic le f i rst  discusses the perspect ives on economic development contained in Buddhist  and ls lamic rel igious
tradit ions and texts.  Then the reasons why rel igious perspect ives on economic development are once again
gaining legi t imacy are explored.

Today it is widely recognised that mar-
ket capitalism, while being an efficient
instrument for the creation of wealth,
is fundamentatty unabte to address the
issues of its equitabte distribution. This
has resutted in morally indefensibte
outcomes of poverty amidst ptenty. The
way out of this moral dilemma seems to
be an integration of the aspirations of
globat social justice on one hand, and
individuat liberty on the other. But,
with religions having been relegated to
the background there is no obvious
moral authority to negotiate the ten-
sions between social and individual con-
cerns. How can we now deal with these
moraI cha[lenges?

Att these concerns are leading to a
re-assessment of religions as 'obstactes

to economic growth and development'.
It is now increasingty recognised that
faiths may provide sources for reinstat-
ing ethical and moral standards in eco-
nomic and social behaviour.

Who is  responsib le?
In capitalist societies it is the responsi-
bitity of governments and civil society
to correct the uneven distribution of
weatth, and the consequent social
injustices of the market economy. The
apparent failure of these two institu-
tions to do so in many parts of the
world is explained from very different
perspectives by lslam and Buddhism.

According to lslam, the reason for
increased economic inequatity lies in
the fact that governments and civil
society have focused exclusively on
changes in the outside world, ignoring
the need for change within people
themselves. Several lstamic practices
focus on indiv'iduat transformation.
Examptes are the zokat, which is the
obtigatory contribution by Mustims of
one-tenth of their income for the wet-
fare of the poor, and the Ramadan, the
yearty ritual of communal fasting.

The Buddhist faith puts even more
emphasis on the transformation of the
individual. From a Buddhist perspective
the system of market capitatism, with
its exclusive dependence on individual
material setf interest, tends to foster
greed, which is the chief cause of
dukha or human suffering. The three
evils at the individuat [eve[, greed, ill
witt and illusion, need to be replaced
with generosity, compassion and wis-
dom. This witt atso lead to moralty
sound social and economic institutions.

Development goals
The goat of retigions in general is
broader and more hotistic than that of
mere economic devetooment. Faiths are
ultimately concerned with hetping
human beings to find the meaning and
essence of their existence. and look at
economic devetopment as only one of
the factors necessary for a harmonious
and spirituatty rich tife.

Often this concern with the spiritual
has been construed to impty that faiths
only encourage a non-materialist
approach to tife. To an extent this is
true - yet atl religions, including
Buddhism and lslam, recognise the
importance of attaining minimum tevets
of material and physicat comfort.
Indeed there is a famous story of how
Buddha insisted on a poor and hungry
seeker being fed before he would
preach the path to satvation to him.

Material poverty and wealth
Neither lslam nor Buddhism encourages
material poverty. Poverty is 'in fact seen
by both as a source of unhappiness, a
cause of social cotlapse and an obstacte
to the pursuit of spiritual goals. In the
famous Buddhist oarable. the Lion's
Roar Sutra, faiture on the part of the
king to share his weatth teads to pover-
ty, which is then the main cause of
immoral behaviour and social break-

oown.
The perception of wealth in the two

faiths can be summarised in three ele-
ments. (1) Materiat wealth as an oppor-
tunity: in lslam wealth is perceived as a
btessing, which enabtes one to be a
true Mustim, as it provides freedom
from mundane struggles that hamper
the pursuit of the teachings of the
Koran. Buddhism advocates a materialty
simple way of [ife, because attachment
to weatth is seen to be a major cause
of dukha, or unhappiness. But if proper-
[y acquired and properly used (and
rules for this are laid down in the texts)
the creation of weatth can bring about
individuat as well as sociat wett-being.
This ensures the peace essential to fo[-
tow the spiritual path.

In both religions material wealth is
atso seen as (2) a reward, or indication
of virtue. This foltows from the
Buddhist betief in karma and rebirth,
and the idea that weatth in this tife is
the reward for generosity in the previ-
ous one. In lslam, att things ftow from
Attah the Att Mercifut, and hence weatth
is viewed as a gift to futfit one's destiny
to [ive a life of surrender to the
Atmighty, and to enabte others to do
the same. Finatty, material wealth also
(3) enabtes one to practice dana, or
giving, and to develop the art of com-
passion. lndeed the Buddhist cotlectives
or the community of monks live on the
atms or generosity of those who have
more than their needs.

High in terest  is  forb idden
Not only do the two faith traditions
look at the creation of wealth as a
tegitimate and honourabte pursuit, they
atso recognise 'self-interest'as a moti-
vating force in human life. Reward for
effort is recognised and the resutts are
to be attained in both the present [ife
and tife hereafter. Both lslam and
Buddhism, however, lay down a moral



framework within which these efforts
can take place. The lslamic concepts of
haromv (that which is permissible),
holol (that which is prohibited), and
the Buddhist notion of Right Livetihood
spetl out what is permissible in terms of
activities. These concepts provide a
moral fitter for human behaviour.

One of the main moral filters within
lslam is prohibiting high interest on
loans, called riba, or usury. This prohi-
bition is based on the argument that
interest paid on accumulated capital
tends to keep wealth within the rich
minority. Scholars argue that it is not
that lslam does not altow a reward for
capitat; it merely opposes a fixed and
pre-determined reward. This encour-
ages risk sharing and a more just use of
resources. The lslamic ban on usury is
simitar to the rules against it in
Christianity in pre-modern times.
Aristotle (quoted in Deepak Lat, 2003)
wrote: "Usury is detested obove all and
for the best of reasons. lt mokes profit
out of money itself , not for money's
natural object.... Money wos intended
as a meens of exchange, not for
increase of interest."

In the Buddhist Lion's Roar Sutra the
King is encouraged to redistribute his
wealth in a manner that oromotes eco-
nomic activity, allows the poor to over-
come their poverty, and lead an honest
tife. He is not encouraged to use his
wealth to generate more wealth. The
Mangala Sutra, another Buddhist para-
ble, advises saving a quarter of one's
income, to be used for both investment
and as insurance against unforeseen dif-
ficulties. Saving is advocated as a social
discipline. By advocating a simpte way
of tife and a rejection of materialism,
in the Buddhist faith savings do not
need to be encouraged through high
interest rates; savings occur as a natu-
rat by-product of the Buddhist way of
tife.

Limits to private property
This brings us to the question of the
form of economic organisation advocat-
ed by the two faiths. From the insights
and viewooints contained in various
lslamic and Buddhist texts it appears
that neither retigion has any fundamen-
tal objections to private enterprise, the
market economy or private profit,
which stand at the base of the current
economic system. In lslam, private
property is seen as an inalienabte right,
and private enterprise is recognised as
a natural mode of economic activity.
But property rights are subject to moral
limits, and are to be used to futfit the
ethical objectives mentioned in the
Koran.

Simitarty, Buddhism recognises the

importance of individuat property, as
we[[ as the possibitity of its misuse.
However, by fottowing the 'righteous

path' these pitfatts can be avoided.

Soc ia l j us t i ce
lstam places a great deal of emphasis
on justice, and believes that it is not
permissible to engage in economic
development without justice.
Oppression brings an end to develop-
ment, while working towards justice
accelerates development. Social justice
is structured into lslamic perspectives
in a number of ways inctuding the tegat
obligation of zakot, which impties hand-
ing over one-tenth of one's income for
the poor. Hence, zakat is also a way to
extend the concern from the individuat
to a social levet.

The Buddhist concept of dano or the
'giving of alms' especially emphasises
the spiritual and moral benefits to the
giver. But the impact is similar to the
zakat, as it rectifies economic
inequities and inculcates a sense of
social responsibitity. In effect it is a
practicat manifestation of the world-
view of most traditional religions,
which includes the interdependence
both between atl human beings and
between human beings and their natu-
ral and spiritual environment.

The moral fitter is apptied not only
to the creation of wealth but to a[[
human activities inctuding the use of
wealth. In the Mangala Sutra, Buddha
lays down the rules by which lay per-
sons should conduct their economic life
including the spending of wealth. These
prescriptions, while recognising the
individuat interests, lay stress on the
need to extend it to include the larger
family, community and nation. The
lstamic concept Kholifa, which implies
the role of humans as vice regents or

representatives of God on earth, stimu-
lates those with riches to enabte the
more disadvantaged to live an hon-
ourabte life.

Conclus ion
The above hightights only some of the
perspectives of lslam and Buddhism on
the various development issues. Both
faiths ptace human beings at the centre
of the develoDment concerns. Both
faiths expand the definition of devetop-
ment beyond a narrow materialistic one
to include spiritual wett-being and con-
tentment, and by emphasising the
essential interconnectedness between
the different aspects of tife. Both
lstamic and Buddhist traditions focus on
creating a more just and egalitarian
society, where freedom is integrated
with responsibitity, and efficiency with
compassion and fairness.

In practice it is important to differ-
entiate between a religious perspective
or understanding of tife on the one
hand, and the retigious institutions on
the other. Retigions themselves have a
fundamental message to deliver about
the basic values that hold human soci-
eties together. But it is painfutty obvi-
ous that religious institutions have
often failed to act in accordance with
their vision and can be real obstactes to
social and economic wett-being. This
impties the need for a greater engage-
ment with the retigious traditions, and
exploration of ways by which they can
once again become the source of moral
authority, and not be hijacked by vest-
ed religious interests and institutions.

Vineeta Shanker
Faith and Devetopment Consuttant
C 21 5 Sarvodaya Enctave
New Dethi '1 10017, India
E-mait: vineeta_shanker@hotmait.com

Nima, a slum in Accro. lAuslim women identified the interest burden as main couse of poverty.



and western economics:
between plenty and scarcity

Constantino Catderon Mendoza and Juan van Kessel

ln this art icle, the philosophy of Andean economics is described
and compared to that of western economics. Though the concepts
are fundamental ly different, both forms of economy play a role in
the contemporary life of Andean farmers.

An Andean peasant farmer lost his crops
because of hait and frost damage. But
at harvest time, helping the other peas-
ant farmers, he harvested as much as
those who had been less affected. At
the same time, a citizen of Lima was
fired from his job. White tooking for
another job, he had to spend his sav-
ings on his tiving costs, setl off his
domestic appliances, and eventualty go
selting sweets on the buses.

Plenty or scarcity
In the first case, the Andean farmer, or
runa, is protected. He recovers from his
disastrous situation because he is sup-
ported by other members of his com-
munity, and by Pachamamo or Mother
Nature herself. In the second case. the
man lost his dignity when he tost his
job. In the city every person is an indi-
viduat embedded within the 'economics

of scarcity' in which resources are, by
definit ion and in practice, l imited.

Today, the peopte of the Andes are
influenced by these two different, if
not oppos'ing, togics: the traditionat
Andean 'economics of the nurturing of
tife' and the modern 'economics of oro-
ducing goods and services for the mar-
ket'. Both have been operating in th'is
region since 1532, when the Spaniards
arrived. Since then, the Andean coun-
tryside has increasingly suffered from
shortages, when in reality its essence is
retated to the abundance of life: the
life of humans, nature and spirituat
forces.

lmmense diversity
It seems that at the time of cotonisa-
tion, the most prosperous native cu[-
tures were situated in Central and
South America, and not in North
America. Since the arrival of Europeans
in the Andean region, however, the
application of western economics and
technology has faited to generate pros-

perity. Meanwhite North America has
buitt up the strongest and most aggres-
sive economic powelin the world.
What has happened?

Some of the main differences
between these two regions are based
on their location and climate. Andean
South America is situated in the trooics
with high mountains and inctudes a
great variety of ctimates. In fact, 85%
of the world's climates can be found in
this relativety small area. This is the
basis of the immense biodiversity which
characterises the Andean smatI farming
system. On the other hand, the USA is
situated in a zone with temperate cli-
mate and huge areas of plains, which
are suited to large-scate production of
monocuttures.

This may well exptain why it has not
been possible to achieve success by
simpty apptying logos, or western eco-
nomic logic, in the Andean region. In
fact, we think this has generated the
opposite: it has enhanced viotence in
human behav'iour in both sociat and
ecotogical retationships. We believe
that if our will is to live in prosperity as
a society, we need to re-evatuate the
western proposition of the economic
development of 'materia[ goods'. We
need to differentiate it from our tradi-
tionat Andean phitosophy of 'plenty

with sufficiency': the abundance of life
with enough for everybody.

Western economic concepts
The foundations of the economic con-
cepts in western thinking are the
'unl,imited needs of the individual', and
the 'shortage of resources' to satisfy
these needs. The concept of unlimited
needs promotes a consumerist attitude
in the individuat. Secular western man
produces goods and services for the
market, and pursues the maximisation
of profit. He attempts to achieve com-
ptete'freedom' through modern sci-

ence and technotogy. The western
farmer uses his land for maximising his
profit. In this process, the land is not
considered like 'a Mother' but as an
asset or property. Consequently, the
basis of western farming is private
property and the market - both in the
physicat and non-physical sense - with
'its mechanism of demand and supply.

This system has generated large,
powerful economic groups, which -
especially in less developed countries -
have taken control of the potitical sys-
tem. This system has atso meant, as
demonstrated throughout history that
economic growth of 'developed coun-
tries' necessarily generates poverty in
the so-called 'less developed coun-
tries'.

Nurturers of l i fe
The western businessman or farmer
who produces goods for the market is
different from the Andean rrJna, or
smatl-scale farmer. The notions of work
and human conduct within these two
cuttures also differ considerabty.
Contrary to the individuat, the runa
considers himself to be an incomplete
being. To successfulty be a real 'nurtur-

er of [ife', solidarity and reciprocity is
required: mutual nurturing between
runas, the gods and the Pachamama. In
its roots Andean cutture is chacra-cen-
tric: a[[ other activities revolve around
the central one of smalt-scale agricul-
IUre.

Before the western invasion, Andean
man achieved food security on the basis
of this reciprocal relationship with his
habitat. lt is a symbiotic relationship
based on concepts such as: (1 ) the
world as a tiving and personal entity,
(2) conversation and hotistic rec'iproci-
ty, (3) the feeling of ayllu - community
and relationship, (4) work as celebra-
tion of the permanent nurturing of [ife,
and (5) the celebration of t ife in the
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daity rituat of production.
In the Andean wortd of intense cli-

matic variability, the best way to
achieve 'ptenty with sufficiency' is to
'converse' with the other beings in the
surroundings to understand what they
need. This conversation between the
runa and the elements around him has
its moments of ritual, such as the 'ritu-

ats of production' which in daity prac-
tice accompany every nurturing task,
(see box 1 ).

Prosperity or economics?
There are two terms from the indige-
nous Quechua language wh'ich express
the daity generation of tife in the
Andean economy: kawsay which means
'to give l ife', and uwoy or 'nurture'.

These terms are very different from the
western economic concepts. This is not
to deny that the Andean farmer knows
how to work hard on his [and, but he
does it with respect, after seeking per-
mission from Pachamama, or Mother
Earth.

We can now see that the western
not'ion of the market is not universatly
appticabte. lts basic sense of maximis-
ing benefits, batancing between those
who demand and those who supply, is
onty vatid where there is a cutture of
the individuat. In fact, the terms 'pro-

duction'and 'market' - in the non-phys-
icat sense - do not exist in the Quechua
language.

Consequently we cannot simply
accept the western economic concepts
'in the Andean countryside, when we
know they have not brought us prosper-
ity. Rather they have resutted in social
and ecotogical conflict, continuatly
widening the gap between rich and
poor. This Andean society, which used
to live in ptenty with sufficiency, does
not now deserve to live in poverty. The
best option is to recover our own way
of being, and to make it thrive.

Roads and fa i rs
At the same time, some physicat ele-
ments indispensabte in the modern
economy, such as roads and markets or
fairs, are embedded in the strategies of
the Andean peopte. Before the con-
quest there was a network of indige-
nous routes throughout the Andean ter-
ritory to facilitate the direct exchange
of products. Atong these routes physicat
marketptaces were established, where
commercial fairs took place.

These ancient fairs still operate
today. In some places in the Andes
these fairs have evotved as big annual
conventions, accompanying great pit-
grimages of a religious, ritual and fes-
tive nature. Well-known examotes from
Peru are the Fair of Inkawasi in

Box 1 Expressions of an Andean farmer about the relationship between man
and the environment.

"The olpoca is our mother and our sister, who the Pachamama'hos given us, no
more than loaned, and who come from the paqarinas (the high Andean springs ).
We must look after her with care so that she does not return to the heort of
lAother Earth. The irrigation water too was brought from the heort of the
Pachamema, with golden drum, music and chants. So, both the olpaco ond the
irrigotion water preserve the perfect equilibrium of the world. lf we make them
suffer, then humons ceose being runas and become savages, or wack'os. Runos
must not fight over olpacas or over irrigation water; if they do, they will return
to the breast of the Pochamama."

Parinacochas in Ayacucho, and the Fair
of the lord of Waylloy, in Huancavetica.
In these cases it is not a mere meeting
of setlers and buyers, but a meeting of
celebrants of a great festivat. Other
indigenous fairs take ptace on a weekly
basis and have given rise to the tittte
markets 'in indigenous communities on
the other days of the week. In these
markets the merchants, peasant farm-
ers and townspeopte meet to buy and
setl. Supporting the indigenous fairs can
be an effective way of strengthening
the Andean economy.

Strengthening Andean economy
There are numerous examples of how
the runa takes advantage of opportuni-
ties from the western system, without
affecting his own way of life. For exam-
pte, with money and technical support
provided by NGOs, thousands of
hectares of waru-waru, a traditional,
very ingenious and high-yietding agricut-
tural system, have been recovered in
the region of Lake Titicaca; between
Peru and Bolivia.

Another example is the work of the
'centres for re-confirmation of Andean
culture' of PRATEC: the Andean Peasant
Technologies Project. lts objectives
inctude the reassertion of Andean cul-

ture and 'mental decotonisation'. with
a theoretical and practical approach.
PRATEC began its culturat assertion
work in Peru in the 1990s, through a
training programme for agricuttural pro-
fessionals of peasant origin. This train-
ing stimutated reflection on the funda-
mentals of modern sc'ience and the
peasant knowtedge systems, getting to
know their own roots, and revitatising
the knowledge and cosmovision of
Andean peasant agricutture.

Many of these students are now
working with the peasant farmers to
reinvigorate their own way of [ife.
Severat have formed sma[[ organisations
in their ptaces of origin to promote cut-
tural assertion from within the commu-
nity. At present these centres of asser-
tion are working as a network in a big
UNPD project on the promotion of
Andean traditionaI crops, which
inctudes the spirituat retationship
involved. This can be considered a clear
example of how to make the most of
present economic opportunities, while
reaffirming Andean roots, cosmovision
and wisdom.

Universidad NacionaI Agraria
La Motina - Lima, Per[r.
ccalderon@[amolina. edu. pe

In Andean economics locol markets play an importont role. The word for market in the non-physical sense
does not exist in the Quecha languoge, however.
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March of the chorotega
to fescue their roots
Luis Atberto Alvarez A. and Gtadis Caceres

On t2 September 2OO4, a large number of children and
men and women of all ages started out on a 2$kilometre
march from the most remote regions of the territory,
heading towards the municipality of Totogalpa, in northern
Nicaragua. Under the motto "The Community Present in
the Rescue of our Roots", the inhabitants of 40 communities had decided to bring to the
authorities' attention the existence of the native Chorotega people, and to demand custody
of their forests. This act was in defiance of the official municipal officials, who had declared
that there were no native people living in the Totogalpa area.

Eartier that year, several strategic
alliances had been estabtished to guar-
antee the success of the mobilisation
and the objectives of the native com-
munities. The first big attiance was with
the women's religious order working in
the region, the Tertiary Capuchin
Sisters of the Hoty Famity. Another
atliance was estabtished with the
Ministry of education, cutture and
sports, together with whom School
Ecotogical Brigades had been created
within two river-basin projects.

The [oca[ media campaign was suc-
cessfut in spurring widespread popular
participation, its main message being
the need for officiat recognition of the
native people by the authorities. ln
each of the 40 communities local
groups assumed the task of organising
the peopte.

Native Chorotega territory
The march arrived in Totogalpa headed
by 40 banners, one from each commu-
nity. The children of the Ecological
School Brigades added joy and colour,
waving their brightty coloured banners.
Around 2000 peopte gathered for an
outdoor mass service in the municipal
stadium. Later, the communities pub-
ticly presented their requests to the
authorities that they acknowtedge the
native Chorotega peopte of Totogatpa.
In addition, they requested that the
municipality's forests be dectared pro-
tected areas, with the Indigenous
Chorotega People of Totogalpa in
Community Action (PICHTAC) as the for-
ma[ custodians.

Representing the municipaI councit,
the mayor of Totogatpa, Ermisenda
Diaz, then read a declaration acknowl-
edging PICHTAC and the Chorotega tra-
ditional authorities: the council of eld-
ers, and the territorial and local direc-
tives. ln this. she declared the

Totogatpa municipatity a native
Chorotega territory and stated that this
event should be commemorated on 12
September each year. The local and
national media covered the event, tak-
ing this historical news to every corner
of Nicaragua.

History of the Chorotega
In order to understand the struggte of
the Chorotega people for recognition as
'native people', it is necessary to
understand their history. For centuries
the Chorotega faced many difficulties,
and were forced to endure harsh condi-
tions. But they possessed an energy
that hetped theiT to resist the strong
forces that stripped them of most of
their lands, rights and wealth.

When the Spanish arrived, the
native poputation practised agriculture
based on maize, beans and some veg-
etables. They atso fished and hunted in
the rich forests that used to cover their
territory. In their native Nahuatl [an-
guage the name Totogalpa means 'in

the bird's nest'. Later, the pre3ence of
gotd and silver mines, dense pine
forests and limestone attracted the
Spaniards' attention, and the natives
were forced to work as slaves.
Epidemics and famine had a disastrous
impact on the population.

Losing the land
Graduatly, the native communities tost
their lands. Towards the end of the
19th century the government stripped
them of the mountainous areas that
were suitabte for growing coffee, forc-
ing the native poputation to work as
cheap tabourers on the ptantations, a
common practice even today. At the
same time, the fertite [owlands were
occupied for agricutture and extensive
cattte herding. During the 1950s, the
government granted exploitation rights

of the pine forests to a foreign togging
company, La Emagon, which devastated
vast areas of woodland.

The natives did not possess the
capacity or the legat tools to defend
their rights to these [ands. On the other
hand the governing Somoza dictatorship
at the time suppressed all opposition,
and prevented farmers from organising
through severe military repression.

The triumph of the Sandinista
Poputar Revolution in 1979 was followed
by extensive land reform programmes.
However, the native Chorotega peopte
in Totogalpa did not benefit because
their property rights were once again
not recognised. Instead, the Sandinista
regime handed over the few valuable
lands to newty formed co-operatives
consisting targeLy of peasant farmers
from other places, or designated these
areas as state patrimony.

This potiticat situation divided the
Chorotega indigenous communities, and
seriously affected their organisation
and struggle for change. Moreover, from
the 1970s onwards modern agrarian
techniques based on monocropping
were introduced, inctuding the use of
chemical inputs. This caused a dramatic
change in the [oca[ production system,
and resulted in accelerated deteriora-
tion of the soils and increased depend-
ency on agrochemicats.

Changes begin
The Totogatpa area was severely affect-
ed by hurricane Mitch in 1998, and
many of the Chorotega houses with
maize cane walts and straw roofing
were destroyed. One of the local NGOs,
INPRHU-Somoto, started emergency
reconstruction efforts, focusing on
housing and the productive system.
These efforts were based on local tech-
niques and knowledge, and the reintro-
duction of traditiona[ crops that had
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largety been abandoned in the 1970s.
By 2000, they had managed to ward off
famine by ensuring that these crops
were produced, despite the severe
drought.

In this period a link was established
between the municipatities of Totogatpa
and the city of Arta (in Matlorca, one of
the Balearic lslands in the
Mediterranean). One of the conditions
was that a Municipal Devetopment
Committee be formed, with the partici-
oation of alt elements of the locat com-
munity. Thus two members of the
Chorotega native community atso
became members of this committee.
Local Devetopment Committees were
atso formed, composed of inhabitants
of the micro regions, and these were
able to exercise inftuence on the
municipatity's strategic plans.

Cotlaboration between INPRHU and
Comoas started in 2002. One of the
first activities was re-establishing the
Council of Etders, with men and women
from the Chorotega community. First, a
general council was organised; then
local councils were created in each of
the communities. The name PICHTAC
was adopted for this organisation.
Ancestral symbots were chosen for their
own logo and ftag.

PICHTAC
This Chorotega organisation managed to
imptement a process of participatory
diagnosis of the situation of the indige-
nous communities, encompassing the
sociat, productive and spiritual dimen-
sions. Afterwards, a plan was formutat-
ed to recover [oca[ culture and knowl-
edge, especially related to traditional
medicine, climate prediction, prepara-
tion of traditional foods, local seed
varieties, and various other aspects of
biodiversity. The'Chorotega coordina-
tion unit' was formed, which inctuded
Chorotega people from other municipa[-
ities: Cusmapa, San Lucas, Tetpaneca
and Mozonte.

Other projects were atso initiated:
an initiative to strengthen the
Chorotega Coordination Unit was
approved, as was the Et Cuje and
Cayant0 river basin management proj-
ect, within which various Ecological
Schoot Brigades were formed. The stu-
dents in these brigades are trained in
nature and biodiversity management, as
part of the Chorotega Educational
System. PICHTAC is also looking for
ways to solve other issues, such as lack
of access to [and, tack of secondary
schools, exclusion and abuse of women,
need for further imorovement of the
agricultural system, as we[[ as the mar-
keting of their agrarian and handcraft
products.

Through the organisation of spiritual
leaders in Guatemata, Oxtajuj Ajpop
(also a Compas partner), contacts were
established with native Maya Quich6
communities, as wetl as with the
Chortis of Cooan in Honduras. Three
Maya Quiche priests and spiritual guides
visited the Chorotega territory in
Nicaragua, exchanging experiences with
the etders. Many of the community
members participated in this exchange,
which had a great impact and raised
spirits to continue the struggle for
acknowledgement as'native people'.
Afterwards, Totogalpa elders made
return visits to Honduras and
Guatemala.

After the march
This process resulted in the organisa-
tion of the march of September 2004,
in which the request for acknowledge-
ment as 'native people' was formalty
presented. After this successfuI event,
the municipatity granted PICHTAC space
to set up a sma[[ office for two years,
and donated land to buitd a permanent
office and an artisan centre. During
2005, a buitding for hotding native peo-
pte assemblies is expected to be buitt
on a property located in "Las Chitcas",
which was donated by one of the mem-
bers of the council of elders, Don
Porfirio L6pez Mejia.

Two young Chorotega women have
been trained as communication profes-
sionals. Every Saturday they broadcast
on Segovia Radio, during the pro-
gramme 'Our Voices, Our Roots', in
which they give an account of the situ-
ation of the Chorotega and other native
peoples. News of events, achievements
and PICHTAC activities is broadcast,
together with music by tocat groups.

The way forward
ln December of 20Q4. reDresentatives of

the various local communities came
together to evatuate the activities and
the process of change. Besides the evi-
dent positive effects, many difficul.ties
were also brought up. For example,
some people are stitl ashamed of being
natives, and not atl community direc-
tives are working efficientty. Moreover,
some of the Chorotega people, espe-
ciatty the young, do not appreciate the
importance of PICHTAC. Further work
needs to be done with them to hetp
create awareness.

Without a doubt, the Chorotega no
longer face a situation of exctusion.
The most important transformation has
been the unification, organisation and
mobitisation of the indigenous
Chorotega communities, which has
restored their dignity as human beings
with rights and duties. They are now
taken into account in the devetopment
ptans of the Municipat Councit.

The elders of PICHTAC are now
planning to mobil ise at the national
[eve[, with a 240 km watk to Managua,
the capital of Nicaragua. The objective
is to gather in front of the Legislative
Assembly buitding and demand that
decree number 149 be issued. This
decree orders the transference of state
funds to native peoptes for strengthen-
ing their organisations so that they can
further their process of endogenous
devetopment. This witt be another big
step forward for the Chorotega native
communities in Nicaragua.

INPRHU
E-mai t :  inprhuso@ibw.com.ni
address see page 43

The school ecological brigades participated in the filorch. These young students are
trained in nature and biodiversity management.
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Sowing rice atthe proper time
Why farmers in Sri  Lanka fol low the lunar calendar

G.K. Upawansa oooooooo
B C G H

During the 2003/2004 north-east monsoon, a group of farmers in north-east Sri Lanka supported by the Compas
partner ECO produced convincing proof that improved traditional rice cultivation can produce higher and more
secure yiefds than standard farmer practice. The improved traditional practice, also called Nawa Kakulama,
fol lows the natural rainfal l  patterns determined by lunar cycles and monsoon winds. This form of r ice cult ivation
requires only half of the irr igation water normally needed, and can provide an answer to the chronic food security
problem in Sri Lanka.

The ctimate in Sri Lanka attows for two
cropping seasons. The rainfatl pattern
in Sri Lanka is influenced by the mon-
soon winds of the Indian Ocean and Bay
of Bengal, and is marked by four sea-
sons. The summer rainy season from
mid-May to September results from the
south-west monsoon winds, bringing
moisture from the Indian Ocean. This is
foltowed by a dry period, or inter-mon-
soonal months, in October and
November. The winter rainy season
from December to February is the
result of the north-east or moha mon-
soon winds, bringing moisture from the
Bay of Bengal. Another intermonsoon
dry period occurs from March titt mid-
May. During intermonsoon periods, spo-
radic rains lasting two to four days are
norma[.

Over the centuries rural people con-
structed small water tanks, to harvest
water for irrigating their low [ands. In
the uptands they practised a combina-
tion of agriculture and forestry.
Traditional farmers say'kol yal balo
govithon kerenna', meaning 'do sowing
at the proper time'. This farmers' wis-

dom is based on centuries of observa-
tion of the natural rainfitt rhythm,
which fotlows the monsoon winds and
lunar cyctes.

Traditional sowing practices
There are twelve lunar months; the
first lunar month fatls around April.
Soon after the futt moon of the fifth
month, in September, a few showers
are genera[ty experienced. After these
rains farmers do a very tight tittage
operation. As the rains are expected
again at the end of the sixth month
(October) or at the beginning of the
seventh month (November), farmers
sow dry both wettand and upland rice.
They sow the 4-month rice varieties
during the last 7 days of the waning
moon, if this falts around late
September or earty October. They sow
3-month rice varieties during the last 7
days of the waning moon if this fatts at
the end of October or early November.
At the same time they also sow other
upland crops.

There is amole time to comDtete
sowing when they sow dry and the
seeds germinate with the first rains,
which tast for a few days. After a dry
period of around two weeks the north-
east moha monsoon rains begin and
continue titt the end of the tenth
month, around the end of January. The
eleventh month is dry and suitable for
harvesting the rice crops. Before the
first lunar month, around mid April,
three-month rice varieties are sown for
the second cropping season.

Advantages
What is described above is the tradi-
tional way of synchronising the ptanting
calendar with the natural climatic
rhythm and lunar cyctes. The sowing
periods fall before the onset of the
monsoon rains. Rice sown during this
period witt be more vigorous in growth,
teading to a higher yield, than rice
sown later. Besides, the incidence of
pest and disease witt be lower com-
pared to that of conventional rice crop-

ping. The pests normally buitd up dur-
ing the dry months February to March in
the north-east monsoon season. and
August to September in the south-west
monsoon season. When rice is sown
according to the traditional sowing cat-
endar, it can be harvested before the
period of highest pest damage.

Apart from vigorous growth and less
pest damage, there are other advan-
tages to this system. Farmers indicate
that rice which flowers mid-January
witt give highest yietds. The cotdest
nights of the year are from early
January to mid-February. When nights
are cold or short, there is a more posi-
tive balance in the ptants between pho-
tosynthesis and respiration. This impties
that crop yietd witt be higher.
Experiments by the Department of
Agriculture have confirmed this obser-
vation.

Modern r ice cul t ivat ion
These important elements were not
given due consideration when modern
agricutture was introduced in Sri Lanka.
The area with irrigated agriculture has
expanded as the result of construction
of new dams and the use of deep wetts.
Rice is the main crop under irrigation.
The new schemes are controtled by irri-
gation authorities. To overcome the
uncertainty of the weather, rice sowing
is detayed untit sufficient water has
accumutated in the tanks. This creates
the need for an irrigation system to
water the crop during the dry tenth and
eteventh months. and harvest is
detayed until the twetfth and the first
lunar months (March and Aprit).

During this period, however, occa-
sional showers as wett as heavy insect
infestations threaten the rice crops.
Moreover, the water cottected in the
reservoirs is not enough to provide for
atl farmers in the schemes during the
whole season. This has made it neces-
sary to drilt wetts and use ground water
for irrigation and domestic use, which
has resutted in dangerous lowering of
the ground water tabte and desertifica-
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t ion of the region. This phenomenon
can be observed in the northern Darts
of the Anuradhaoura district.

R i ce  i s  an  up land  c rop
There is another important factor
exptaining the success of Nowa
Kokulama. Modern scientists are con-
vinced that rice is best oroduced in
wettand conditions. But of the approxi-
matety 10,000 d'ifferent rice varieties
not a singte one is an aquatic ptant.
Rice has the extraordinary capacity to
grow under inundated conditions, but
this is at the expense of its yietd. Under
inundated conditions a large number of
roots die, at the cost of the growth of
the shoots and the grains. But, in order
to combat weeds, the soil t i ttage and
irrigation practices are directed at
retaining water in the fietd during the
entire l ife cycte of the rice plants.

In Nawa Kakulama rice is treated as
an uptand crop. SoiI t i l tage is minimal
with onty one wetting, and pre-germi-
nated seeds are sown through a mulch
cover which controls nearty a[[ weeds,
and conseryes humidity. lrrigation is
apptied far less than in conventional
rice production. In this way the soil
stays aerated, roots can grow deep,
and less than hatf the amount of irriea-
tion water is used.

La rge-sca le  demonstrat ion
Farmers fotlowing Nawa Kakulama have
atready demonstrated its benefits on a
smatl scale. The 2003/2004 north-east
monsoon season provided a good oppor-
tunity to prove the benefits of this sys-
tem, not on sma[[ ptots but in the
1 0,400-acre Huruluwewa irrigation
scheme. This irrigation scheme experi-
enced serious problems of water short-
age: of the more than 100 seasons since
1950, onty 27 had been fulty successfut.
Often onty a part of the tand within the
scheme coutd be irrigated.

In 2003, ECO conducted 42 tocat
seminars about Nawa Kakutama for the
farmers of the Huruluwewa scheme,
stressing the importance of sowing at
the proper time. For the north-east
monsoon season in 2003, the officers
and farmers decided to follow the Nawa
Kakutama approach, and sow the rice
before 15 November 2003. This date
coincided with the Wap-kaluwa, the
period of about seven days after the
seventh futl moon day in Aprit. At this
date there was onty 14 feet of water in
the tank, which is not sufficient to raise
a crop. Under normal conditions this
decision woutd not have been made.
Instead they woutd have waited for
more rain, and unti l the reservoir had
become sufficiently futt. As hardly any
rain fell in 2003, no cuttivation woutd

have taken place.
In this experimental case, however,

the irrigation authorities released the
sma[[ amount of water there was,
which was just sufficient to wet the
land after sowing. With great difficulty
they managed to keep the crop going
with a minimum amount of water.
Farmers also started this cuttivation
season with a rain-making ceremony,
known as wosi piritha. Wosi means rain;
piritha is Lord Buddha's preaching in
verse form. The objective of this ritual
is not merety to get good rains, but it is
atso performed for a problem-free har-
vest. As there was severe drought dur-
ing this 2003/2004 season, on 8 January
2004 the farmers also performed anoth-
er rain making ceremony, catted Bodhi
pooja. To their great surprise there
were heavy showers throughout the day
on 9 January, which saved the crop.

As the harvest was uncertain and
farmers expected tow yields they did
not appty much ferti l iser. No insecti-
cides and fungicides were used because
there was no pest or disease incidence.
Herbicides were used to some extent.
At harvest, the farmers were surprised
to find the yield was 25% higher than
the year before (see box 1).

Compar ing the resul ts
In consultat'ion with Professor Thattit,
the director of the Post Graduate
Institute of Agriculture, ECO conducted
a survey, comparing the experiment on
the Huruluwewa scheme with the
3,000-acre Eppawala Btock of the
Mahawe['i irrigation scheme under the
standard cropping system. In both
schemes the irrigation pattern was simi-
lar due to the lack of irrigation water.

The difference between the resutts
in Huruluwewa and Eppawala, and
hence between sowing at the proper
time according to the Nawa Kakulama
principte and standard farmer practice,
is very clear. In Huruluwewa there was
an increase in rice production of 25%
compared to the 2002/03 season; in
Eppawata there was a decrease of 25%.

No doubt the clear skies may atso have
contributed to high yietd, due to the
high intensity of photosynthesis. But
shortage of water caused much more
damage under standard farmer practice
in Eppawata than in the case of
Huruluwewa.

The rice was sold for orices
between Rs. 16.00 and 18.50 per kilo.
Normatly prices are less than the guar-
anteed price of Rs ' l 5.00 per kito. In
this season the farmers coutd setl their
produce at a higher price because of
the very low national rice production.
The farmers enjoyed the highest yietd
of rice since the inceotion of the
scheme, as wetI as the highest income
ever. Estimated value of the harvest
was more than Rs. 340 mittion.

Conclus ion
lf t imety sowing is imptemented at least
in the dry zone, we can expect an aver-
age yietd increase of around 25%.
Moreover, the use of agro-chemical
inputs can be reduced, lowering the
cost of production. The irrigation water
saved in the process (more than 50%)
can be used primarily to improve the
depteting ground water level. Secondty,
it can be used to support cuttivat'ion
done throughout att of the irrigation
schemes during both seasons. Presently
some 40% of the potentiatty cuttivatabte
tand within the schemes is not used.
This woutd mean another significant
improvement for national rice produc-
tion and thus for our food security.

These outcomes show the potential
of Nawa Kakulama and endogenous
develoDment in Sri Lanka. We can learn
from our traditional farming methods,
which were developed on the basis of
natura[ rainfall patterns, monsoon
winds and lunar cycles. By improving
these methods with modern etements,
we can further enhance their ootential
and provide an answer to the chronic
food security problem in Sri Lanka.

E-mai [ :  pasasapa@bel tmai t .  tk
Address see oase 43

Box 1 Comparing Huruluwewa (traditional practice) with Eppawala (standard practice)

Year Huruluwewar Last date of
sowing

Eppawala Last date of
sowing

2002/03 yietd 80 bushels/acre15 Dec.2002 105 b/acre 15 Dec.2002

2003/04 yietd 100 b/acre 15 Nov.2003 76 b/acre 15 Dec 2003

Yietd difference
between 1st and 2nd
season

+25% -25%

. According to the information availabte from Dept of Agricutture
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Women of Clay
Txuri Olto

"This has been a {,reat small project, a model of co-operation that,
without creatin{ technical or economical dependency, has sustained itself
throughout the years." Ermen Rodriguez, ex-mayor of the municipality of
Condega in northern Nicaragua, is speaking about the Community
Ceramics init iat ive in the small rural community Ducuale Grande. Here
women are making a new type of pottery, which combines local natural
resources with pre-Columbian and modern techniques. This remarkable
init iat ive has enhanced the income of the part icipating women in a
country increasingly struck by unemployment and poverty.

ffil

The municipatity of Condega, depart-
ment of Esteli, is located in the north-
ern part of Nicaragua, some 185 kito-
metres away from the capitat,
Managua. The population of Condega
has been making pottery since pre-
Columbian times. The name Condega is
derived from the word Conthecatl,
which in the language of the original
peopte, the Chorotega, means'land of
potters'.

Ducuale Grande
The community of Ducuale Grande,
located near Condega, consists of some
120 peasant families whose livelihood is
mainly derived from small-scale agricul-
ture. The men work on their smatl plots
of land, with rnilpo (maize), beans and
vegetables, or earn some cash in the
coffee plantations. Most farmers also
possess some cattle and horses. There
is also a small chicken farm. During the
1980s, the Sandinista government pro-

moted the creation of agrarian co-
operative. In Ducuale Grande,

however, another mode of col-
lectivisation was used, which
altowed joint access to agrar-
ian inputs, while the land,
work and orofits continued to
be individualty

owned.

Ducuale
Grande has a priv-

iteged location: onty
one kilometre away
from the Panamerican

highway with fre-
quent private

and pubtic

It is tinked by a good transportation sys-
tem to Condega, where people go to
the market, visit the medical post,
study at the institute there, dance in
clubs, or drink a beer with friends.

The houses in Ducuale Grande are
cosy, buitt from adobe (ctay btocks) and
ctay roof tiles. There is always a [og
fire burning in the kitchen, where
beans are cooked and a pot of hot
btack coffee can usually be found.

Fai ths and t radi t ions
As in the rest of the country the popu-
lation of Ducuale Grande is predomi-
nantly Christian, either Catholic or
Evangelist. ln 1999, the community,
supported by the lrish priest Cornelius
Doogan, buitt its first Cathotic chapet,
where mass is now celebrated.
Previousty, this was done in the door-
way of private homes, with an impro-
vised altar with flowers and religious
images. The Evangelical fotlowers have
their gatherings in private homes.

Nevertheless, Ducuale also main-
tains its popular traditions, for example
honouring the Virgin of Guadatupe in
December. On this occasion, the devout
population dresses up in native cos-
tumes, makes corn decorations, and
dances around the image of Mary.

Community pottery
For generations, the women of Ducuale
Grande have maintained the tradition
of creating domestic utensits out of
clay: pots, dishes and especially coma-
les, which are large earthenware plates
used for making tortillas, the staple
food made from maize. The women also
make earthenware jars and elegant
containers in which fresh water is kept
in the homes that have no refrigerators.
Untit 1989, each woman potter would
work individualty in her home with a
smatl oven, producing pottery for her
own use and to sell in nearby communi-
ties.

In 1989, after a meeting with the
cultural promoter of Condega, a group

of women decided to start a
Community Pottery initiative. They
wanted to find out if they could learn
to use the potter's wheel, in order to
improve their work, increase produc-
tion, and earn a higher income to sup-
port their families. Some time later,
Pau Valverde, an artisan from Spain
experienced in the use of the potter's
wheel, happened to visit the communi-
ty. He wanted to learn from the artisan
women and share his knowtedge. The
women started to exchange experiences
with him after finishing their chores in
the afternoon.

lmproved traditional pottery
Besides learning to use the potter's
wheel, in a mutual learning process the
women also became familiar with new
ways of improving their traditional
manufacturing practices, and started to
produce decorative ceramic pieces.
Their aim was not to change the tech-
niques they used, but to diversify their
production, reduce costs and improve
the quatity of their products. One
important improvement was the con-
struction of a communal Arabian type
of oven, which has resutted in better
quatity pieces and has reduced the
amount of firewood used.

Another important aspect was the
introduction of various decorations, as
well as the use of cotours and enamels
that are not based on industrial ceramic
paint. Asunci6n Cordoba, 62 years of
age, who has worked with clay since
she was a child, exptains this new deco-
ration process: "Red cloy is painted on
the piece before drying it. Then it is
corefully polished with a sea stone, and
placed in the oven where it is smoked.
This is how we make the beautiful
motifs."

The women also discovered the
pleasure of sharing more time together,
as wet[ as exchanging their work and
knowledge. They were at[ mothers,
some married, others not. The younger
women who received instruction soon
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teft the group in order to study, to work
outside of the community, or to start
their own famities. A group of thirteen
artisan women remained.

Community PotterY centre
After a few months, these thirteen
women decided to keeP working
together, and started tooking for ways
to buitd their own communal Pottery
centre. Sons, daughters, sisters, hus-
bands and grandmothers participated in

clearing a piece of land donated by the

community. The women made tites and
carried construction materials, while
their sons and daughters carried water.
The community's agrarian co-operative
donated the wood used for the con-
struction. This att took ptace during the
years of war in Nicaragua, when manY
men were drafted for army service and
at a time when the economic and social
situation was very Precarious'

The husbands did not object to the
plans, as their wives could combine the
pottery with their daily chores. The
pottery centre is located very close to
their homes, and the Young chitdren
can easity find their mothers when they
need them. Their schedule for working
with ctay was flexibte, and it stitt is.
Moreover, since all of them are women'
there was no troubte from jeatous hus-
bands.

Stowty the group's solidarity gre4

and their handcrafts became more visi-
bte within the municipatity and beyond.
For some years they did not earn much
income from their efforts, as they con-
centrated on investing to upgrade and
expand their Pottery centre. The
women atso decided not to increase the
size of the grouP; others who were

interested coutd create their own cot-
lective, if theY so desired.

Keeping ancestors alive
The improved Pottery from Ducuate
Grande was wetl received and further
promoted by the House of Cutture in

Condega, named 'Conthecatt'. Soon the
pottery made its way to the national
markets, which at that time were not
saturated because of the war.
lnternational markets were also sought,
especialty for the lighter ornaments'
such as earrings. Sixteen years later,
these thirteen women had not only con-
quered a regutar market inside and out-
side of the country but had atso turned
Ducuale into a tourist attraction.

They maintained the artisan tradi-
tion of their pottery identifying them-
setves with the pre-Cotumbian world, in

spite of the cultural changes in their
country after the Sandinista period.

"Our duty is to keeP the ort of our
ancestors olive," says Cristina Carrasco,
perhaps unknowingly paraphrasing the
sacred ancient MaYa text, the PoPol
Vuh. She continues: "The cotonisers
stole our fruits, cut off our branches,
burnt our trunks, but could not kill our
roots, "

These women in Ducuale Grande
have found a means of tivetihood bY
working with ctay. "We have learned to
create o new tYPe of earthenwore,
based on pre'Columbian techniques and
using materials found in our. surround-
ings," says the artisan Vilma Guevara.
Each woman who ParticiPates in the
project has further devetoped her cre-
ativity and atso increased her income.
At the same time these women have
managed to increase their setf esteem:

The improved pottery has found its way
to the nationol and international morket'

as women, as a coltective and as a
community. The ctay feeds them, heats
them and ctothes them.

Making dreams come true
Pottery has graduattY become one of
the community's Prime sources of
income. Meanwhite, this has not caused
disruptions in social or famity circtes,
since the artisans have managed to
moutd these relations as they mould
their ctay. When demand is high, even
the young girls in the community' once
they return from schoot, grab the pot-

ishing stone and get to work in this .
other'school of l i fe', hetping their
mothers or grandmothers'

In this way, the women from
Ducuate Grande have contributed great-

ty to the rescue and promotion of the
cutturat roots of the municipatity of
Condega, reaching the nation as a
whole, and going beyond Nicaragua's
borders. What makes this experience
different from others is that, from the
very beginning, it was not a Project
created on paper. Instead, the cosmic
forces came together in a given time
and space at this location in Centra[
America, joining different peopte who

started to work together and better
understand tife. Through exchange and
mutual support they have made their
revotutionary dreams come true.

E-mait: txurita@Yahoo. es

womenofthecommunityPotterycentreworkingontheimprovedpottery,whichhasbecome
one of the community's prime sources of income'
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Biocultural diversity for
endogenous development
Luisa Maffi

ln 1996, a small group that gathered in Albuquerque init iated Terral in$ua, a non-profi t  organisation with a
mission to support l inguist ic and cultural diversity. They aimed to explore the l inks between l inguist ic, cultural,
and biological diversity through a programme of research, education, development of pol icy tools and applied
work. Over the almost ten years since those beginnings, Terralin$ua has developed a comprehensive programme

of work on biocultural diversity.

ln the summer of 1995, a smatl group of
people who had met at a symposium on
language toss and pubtic poticy hetd in
New Mexico. United States, started dis-
cussing the importance of maintaining
the wortd's linguistic and cuttural diver-
sity. This group, of which I was a mem-
ber, was composed of researchers and
professionats from different fietds -

from linguistics to anthropology to envi-
ronmentat conservation. What brought
us together was the shared feel,ing that
[inguistic and cultural diversity are not
only an expression of humanity's her-
itage, but atso a part of the diversity of
[ife, along with biodiversity.

Novel concept?
This was a novel concept then, at least
in a western intettectual context. Most
people associated the concept of
'diversity of tife' onty with the variety
of ptants, animals, and ecosystems that
have evolved on earth. Very few saw
the divers'ity of life as atso inctuding
the variety of human cultures and [an-

guages that have also evotved on the
planet. Fewer stitl thought that diversi-
ty in nature, and diversity in culture
and languages, are actuatty related to
each other: one affecting the other
through the interactions between
humans and the environment.

The prevaiting view in western
thought is that humans are separate
from the environment and often domi-
nant over it. This is in contrast to other
worldvieWs, especially in indigenous
and minority cultures. Reatising this
certainly helps explain why the idea
that the diversity of tife implies diversi-
ty in both nature and culture (inctuding
the languages spoken by different cu[-
tural groups) appeared so novel when
we started discussing it in 1995.

Because of this novelty, as well as
the urgency we felt in the face of the
'converging extinction crisis' of both
culturat-linguistic diversity and biodi-
versity, we agreed that something
should be done. We aimed to raise
awareness of this 'issue, promote

research about it, and advocate for
action to address it. This was, in a nut-
shett, the time when the idea of
Terratingua, the internationat NGO of
which I am co-founder and president,
was hatched.

Patterns of linguistic diversity
We set out in earnest to imDtement our
mission of enhancing tinguistic, cultural
and biotogical diversity, initiatty by
means of intensive dissemination of our
ideas. In October 1996, we also organ-
ised an internationat working confer-
ence in Berketey, Cal'ifornia, titled
Endangered Languages, Endange red
Knowledge, Endangered Envi ronments,
which brought together for the first
time linguists, anthropologists and
other social scientists, natural scien-
tists, conservationists and members of
indigenous peoples. Together we dis-
cussed the crisis of [oca[ languages,
knowtedges and environments, causes
and consequences, and the possibte
response options.

At the conference, we also exam-
ined mappings that showed significant
overlaps in the gtobat distribution pat-
terns of biodiversity and linguistic
diversity, as representative of cultural
diversity (see Figure 1). We sought to
identify the factors, both geographic
and social, that may exptain these pat-
terns.

Enhancing biocultural diversity
During this meeting case studies were
presented on the links between lan-
guage, knowtedge and the environment
in local communities from atl conti-
nents. The case studies also showed
how these links are being eroded by the
assimilation of local peoples into major-
ity cultures, and by the processes of
economic globatisation. We concluded
that, in order to address this crisis,
action was required in two main direc-
tions: (1 ) advocacy for the rights and
responsibilities vis-d-vis the earth's
legacy in nature and culture; and (2)
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The CAII,/I,N (Conservoci6n en Areas tndigenas llanejadas) project in Ecuador hos os its objective to creote
capdcity in conservation by strengthening indigenous federations. Ahigh level of participotion ensures thot
cultural troditions and values become integroted into resource management pldns thot address biodiversity
issues.
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support for on-the-ground work to pro-
tect, maintain, and restore this tegacy,
which we came to calt 'biocuttural

diversity'.
Over the almost ten years since

those beginnings, Terratingua has devel-
oped a comprehensive programme of
work on biocultura[ diversity and has
continued to widely disseminate the
results of this work. During this period
of t ime, and in part through our
efforts, several internationaI organisa-
tions have developed a focus on the
retationships between biologicat and
cultural diversity. Examples are the
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF); the
World Conservation Union (IUCN); the
United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP); and the Convention on
Biodiversity.

As a consequence, we have been
able to collaborate with them and fur-
ther influence their views of conserva-
tion: that is, to promote the idea that
conserving the diversity of life means
integrated conseryation of both natural
and cultural resources.

Monitoring biocultural diversity
In some of our work we have continued
to study and anatyse the patterns of
distribution of biodiversity and [inguis-
tic diversity through the use of GIS
(Geographic Information Systems). Most
recently, we have been doing this work
in partnership with the University of
Ftorida. Through this collaboration, we
envisage developing a comprehensive
Atl,as of Biocultural Diversity, with maps
that witl itlustrate a variety of factors
that appear to influence the patterns of
distribution of biocultural diversity
(such as latitude, altitude and popula-
tion density).

In addition, we have begun to
develop tools to measure and assess the
state and trends of biocultural diversity.
Our assumption is that, if biodiversity
and cultural-linguistic diversity are
related, it should be possible (and it
would be necessary) to measure their
state and trends jointty. Some of our
colleagues have thus etaborated a
framework for an Index of Biocultural
Diversity, which uses the numbers of
the world's languages, ethnicities and
religions as indicators of cuttural diver-
sity, and the numbers of bird species,
mammal species and plant species for
biodiversity.

These indicators can then be aggre-
gated on a country-by-country basis,
yietding for each country an index of
the state of biocultural diversity. In the
current development of this work, we
are seeking to assemble time-series
data, that is, data on the state of bio-
cultural diversity at various points in

time, in order to be able to establish
trends over time.

Endogenous resilience
While continuing this work at global,
regional and national scales, we are
also keenly aware that the persistence
of bioculturaI diversity ultimately
depends on what happens at the local
tevel. The people in the tocal communi-
ties embody the world's cultural and
tinguistic diversity, and interact with
the [oca[ biodiversity. Here is where
local peoptes' endogenous resitience
can support thriving cultural traditions,
living languages, and heatthy ecosys-
tems. Loss of resilience due to external
pressures can set in motion a downward
stide.

For this reason, we are increasingty
interested in learning about and from
loca[ experiences relevant to the con-
servation of biocultural diversity. Our
most recent project, which we catl
Gtobal Source Book on Biocultural
Diversity, is a survey of projects, pro-
grammes and initiatives worldwide that
take an integrated biocuttural approach
to biodiversity conservation and cultur-
a[ affirmation (see box |).

The Source Book witt seek to identi-
fy and itlustrate what works where,
why and how in the maintenance and
revitalisation of biocultural diversity at
the local tevet. At present, over 39
projects from all continents have been
surveyed, and the work continues. The
resutts will be made available as widely
as possible, both in print and in elec-
tronic form, and participating projects
witt be able to network through a dis-
cussion forum on Terralingua's website.
We hope that the Source Book witt thus
assist future efforts at bioculturat con-

Box 1: Call for contributions for Global Source
Book on Biocultural Diversity

Terralingua is inviting co[laboration with practi-
tioners of biocuttural diversity conservation, to
gather information for its project, a Global
Sourcebook on Bioculturol Diversity. For this book
Terratingua is documenting information from pro-
jects, programmes, and initiatives that take an
integrated biocuttural approach to biodiversity
conservation and cuttural affirmation. The book
aims to assess how projects make links between
culture (understood as knowledge, beliefs, prac-
tice and language) and nature, by hightighting
'best practices'and 'lessons learned'. In this way
the Source Book may assist future efforts at bio-
cuttural diversity conseryation.
Further details about the project can be found on
Terratin gua's website (www. terrali ngua. org). The
survey format is avaitabte on the website in
English, French, Portuguese, Spanish and Russian.
You can atso get in touch with project coordinator
Etlen Woodtey (tegwood@albedo.net).

servation at the local level, as wel[ as
buitd capacity to advocate for and pro-
mote this integrated approach.
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The Sarvod aya Sh ramadana
Movement in Sri Lanka

Vinya Ariyaratne

The Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement in Sri Lanka was started in 1958 by Dr A.T. Ariyaratne (photo left), at that
time a young science teacher in Colombo. Presently, Sarvodaya is Sri Lanka's largest and most broadly embedded
multi-ethnic and multi-religious people's organisation, with a network covering about 15,000 villages. This article
outl ines the methodology of the movement, which successful ly combines tradit ion, culture and spir i tual i ty for
sustainable development of rural communit ies.

Box 1 Buddhist concepts used within the development activities

The Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement shows how retigion and spirituality can serye as a basic
resource in development. Devetopment is connected to one's'awakening'and inner growth,
teading to social and economic changes. The foltowing Buddhist concepts are used in this
work:
- Dana or'the giving of atms'was further interpreted to inctude'giving of one's time and

skitts and energy for the good of the community'. Giving in any form is encouraged: for
exampte the rich farmer is encouraged to donate his tand for road buitding; a skitted
worker is encouraged to donate his skitts.

- Karuno or 'compassion' which impties facing our anger and hatred.
- Priyavachon or'pteasant speech'to promote respect and a sense of equatity.
- Samanatmatha or 'social equality'. Ariyaratne started his movement in a poor outcaste

vittage reminding the vittagers that discrimination is a moral outrage, rejected by Buddha
himsetf.

- Arthacharya or'constructive work'. In the Shramadana camps labour is shared, and att
invotved are awakened to their potential of setf-retiance.

- ttuditha or'joy in the joy of others'.
- Upekha or 'equanimity': doing one's duty without being concerned about the result -

success or failure.

The early beginnings of the movement
were holiday work camps in vitlages
that Ariyaratne organised with the hetp
of his students. The participating stu-
dents were asked to live with the poor
vitlagers in their huts, share their meals
and work. The students helped the vit-
tagers dig roads and wells, plant trees,
and with other activities. They learnt
first hand the problems and concerns of
the poor villagers, their hopes and
fears, and the constraints they faced.
The students learnt the meaning of
shromadono - 'the giving of one's time
and tabour as a gift', which is part of
the culture and tradition of Buddhism,
the main religion in Sri Lanka.

An awakening process for all
Within a few years the shramadana idea
of working in poor villages spread to
hundreds of schools, and thousands of
school children participated in weekend
vitlage camps, contributing their labour
for devetooment activities that the vit-
lagers had identified. ln these early
years of his pioneering work, Ariyaratne
also visited lndia to learn about the
phitosophy and work of Mahatma
Gandhi. He was much inftuenced by
Vinoba Bhave, one of the followers of
Gandhi, and his Sarvodaya Bhoodan

movement - sarvodaya meaning 'the

welfare of att', and 'bhoodon' meaning
the 'gift of land'. Vinoba Bhave walked
from viltage to village, holding meet-
ings and persuading the richer farmers
to donate a part of their land as gift to
the landless and the poor. After his
India visit, Ariyaratne renamed his
movement the Sarvodaya Shramadana
Movement.

In the Sarvodaya movement we see
development as an 'awakening process
for at[', which has to begin with every
individuat. and is then extended to the
famity, the country the nation and the
wortd. The awakening must be an inte-
grated whote where spiritual, morat,
cutturat, social, political and economic
aspects of life are included.
Development, in the first place, is in
your heart and in your mind. Various
Buddhist concepts are used within the
development activities (see box 'l ).

Role of  Buddhist  monks
The bhikku, or Buddhist monks, play a
key role in the Sarvodaya Movement.
When a new vitlage is to be introduced
to Sarvodaya Shramadana, often it is
the bhikku who approaches the vit-
lagers, and organises the pubtic meet-
ing to discuss their situation. These

Buddhist monks during o village meeting of
the Sarvodayo Shromodono movement.

meetings are generalty organised in the
premises of the Temple, and the Temple
courtyard is used for community cook-
ing and eating. The bhikku then play an
important rote in launching Sarvodaya
activities and in creating the right
atmosphere. They use religious stories
and religious terms familiar to the com-
munity to convey Buddha's ideas of
self-reliance and of comoassion.

Even though Sarvodaya's phitosophy
is derived from Buddhism, its practice
is extremety inclusive and non-Buddhist
communities do not perceive it as a
religious organisation. We have non-
Buddhist workers large numbers of who
interpret the phitosophy and action
within their own experience and world-
view. We encourage them to foltow the
spiritual foundations of whatever reli-
gion they betong to. By being inclusive,
multi-religious and multi-ethnic in its
approach, Sarvodaya is the only devel-
opment organisation in the country that
cuts across atl such divisions, and pro-
motes self-development of the rural
communities.
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Changed concept of poverty
A great effort has been made to change
the conceptuat and psychotogicat
aspects of society by addressing the
subjects of poverty, sustainabte life
stytes, war and viotence. This is done
through community capacity building,
earty chitdhood devetopment pro-
grammes, disaster management, devel-
opment education, biodiversity and
environment conservation, and other
special projects according to the needs
of vil lagers.

We do not believe that poverty can
be eradicated in isolation. The 'ooor'

are rich in some respects, white the
'affluent' are poolin other respects. To
deat with poverty 'it is not onty impor-
tant to empower the poor, but also to
empower the affluent spirituatty. The
economicalty wett-off are often indif-
ferent to the needs of others. We aim
to make them aware of theirinner spir-
ituatity in order to enabte them to con-
tribute to societal devetopment, by
sharing their f inancial and other
resources with the poor. That is why
our devetopment programmes inctude
both poor peopte and the economicalty
wel,t-off .

This approach has not resulted in
conflict, but rather in mutual under-
standing and increased co-operation.
The afftuent are now contributing con-
siderabty to vil lage devetopment and
have pubticty demonstrated the change
in their spiritual t ife. lt is an 'awaken-

ing of a[[ ' , a win-win situation for all
involved.

Hol is t ic  needs assessment
In discussion with the peopte,
Sarvodaya has identified ten basic

needs: ( ' l  ) a ctean and beautifuI envi-
ronment; (2) ctean drinking water; (3)
m'inimal suppties of clothing; (4) ade-
quate and balanced nutrit ion, (5) sim-
pte housing; (6) basic heatth care; (7)
basic communication facil i t ies; (8) a
minimal suppty of energy; (9) hotistic
education; and (10) the satisfaction of
intettectual, spiritual and cultural
neeos.

This tist ittustrates Sarvodaya's com-
prehensive approach to social develop-
ment. lt hightights not onty economic
and social needs, but also educationat,
spirituat, moral and cultural require-
ments. lt is not sufficient to simply
meet their food, housing or health
requirements in isolation. The poor
need a total package. The foundation
of this concept is enormous respect for
the poor. They may be iltiterate and
poorly dressed, but it is a gross mistake
to think that they are not educated.
They may not be educated in the nar-
row conventional sense, but they have
acquired wisdom through living in their
environment. They have a good idea of
what they want. We betieve that the
ooor shoutd decide what needs to be

done to improve their quatity of t ife.

Methodology followed
We concentrate first on what the peo-
pte in the vittages do by themsetves to
improve their situation. They may need
more [abour to accomplish a chosen
task, such as improving road access, in
which case we speak to adjoining com-
munities who may send votunteers to
help them. lf they tack equipment, we
suppty it or borrow from somewhere. lf
they Lack sk'i l ts, we train them. In each
case we support what they have decid-
ed upon.
The programme is adjusted to the spe-
cific social, cuttural and retigious condi-
tions in each region. At the same time,
att of the vitlages go through five stages
of evolution or awakening (see box 2).
It takes about 3 to 5 years from stage 1
to 5.

The services provided by Sarvodaya
in this process are training, guidance
and if donor funds are avaitabte, partial
support to buitd a vittage pre-schoot,
community health centre and other
infrastructural, facitities. The approach
is designed in such a way that nine vit-
lages are grouped around a pioneering
viltage that has already reached the
fifth stage. These viltages cooperate,
and the groups of ten are linked to one
another in turn at the district and
national levets, so as to be abte to
implement common projects.

Sometimes viltages slide back due
to change in village teadership and
other factors. One of the fundamental
principles is atso to promote develop-
ment at the pace decided by the peo-
ple themsetves, and for the process to
be 'organic' rather than strictly adher-
ing to these stages.

Vi l lage development  act iv i t ies
The first activities that are carried out
jointly unify the vit lage community ' in

its devetopment efforts. Streets are
built, we[[s are repaired, and informa-
tion about the vitlage's generat needs is
collected on a participatory basis.
Further activit ies include training in
management, leadership and organisa-

Box 2 Development methodology: the five evolutionary stages of a village

Stage 'f : Organisation of an introductory shramadana camp for the vitlage, during which the
situation is anatysed together and potentiats and needs identified;

Stage 2: Estabtishment of various groups (chitdren's, youngsters', mothers' and farmers'
groups), construction of a chitd devetopment centre, and training of staff;

Stage 3: Programme for meeting the basic needs and setting up institutions - including the
founding of the Sarvodaya Shramadana Society, which is responsible for the vitlage's
devetopment initiatives;

Stage 4: Measures to produce income and employmen| establishment of complete self-
reliance and self-financing;

Stage 5: Support for other village communities.
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Opening of o home for hondicapped women and children in
lAataro. The house was donated by o well-off community
member.
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tiona[ development. In addition, based
on [oca[ needs, there are seminars for
capacity buitding and other support
activities.

Att of these activities are accompa-
nied by meditative reflection on the
problems to be sotved and the sotutions
to be developed. Reflection opens up
deeper insights and hidden retation-
ships, encouraging a receptive attitude;
listening and thinking become tools for
discovery. A harmonious relationship
between receptiveness and sensitive
activity reduces the risk that over-
looked, underestimated or neglected
matters might give rise to counter
forces that coutd tater disturb the
efforts.

At stage 3, the vitlage forms an
independent legal entity, or
Shramadana Society, which has the
freedom to decide which other organi-
sations they would tike to estabtish
tinks with. Many viltages have linked up
with governmental and non-governmen-
tal programmes to futfit their basic
needs. Sarvodaya often identifies such
opportunities for the viltage societies,
by sending regular information dis-
patches and by establishing rural tete-
centres.

Economic empowerment
Sarvodaya Economic Empowerment
Development Services (SEEDS) is the
department responsible for building the
economic capacity of the poorest
groups within the communities. lts aim
is to stimulate an attitude of entrepre-
neurship, innovation, thrift and sustain-
able devetopment. For this, saving and
credit services are provided for starting
a smal[ enterprise or livelihood
improvement. lt also includes non-
financial services such as business coun-

selling, training in technical skitts and
market information.

Outstanding are its network of
Sarvodaya Vittage Devetopment Banks,
staffed largety by [ocat women. Loans
are provided, for example for solar
home systems and micro-hydro-electric-
ity projects. Training is given in agricut-
tural production, agricultural process-
ing, production of various industrial
products, and computer technology.
Resource centres provide the necessary
information. A trade fair is organised
annually to support the smalt-enterprise
development.

Dialogue between generations
A factor vital to success is the expticit
support to two groups: youngsters and
etderty people. In addition, the dia-
logue between these groups is very
much encouraged. This is based on the
conviction that development requires
both the creativity and energy of young
people and the wisdom of older people.

Young people are increasingly
involved in the activities and given the
corresponding responsibilities. This
strengthens their identification with the
viltage and their motivation to be
engaged in the development efforts. lt
is mainly young people who are trained
to become organisers for vitlage deve[-
opment, and members of the 'peace

corps'. At the same time they receive
information in the fields of health (sex-
uality, drugs, suicide prevention), com-
munication, (internet, [ibrary access)
and environmental protection, while
cuttural and sporting events are also
organised.

In view of the civit war in Sri Lanka,
which has come to a temporary - and
hopefutty permanent - stop, Sarvodaya's
efforts in the field of peace education,

conftict resolution and conflict preven-
tion are highty retevant. Here, too, the
emphasis is on chitdren and young peo-
ple. Discussions are organised on peace
and faith between viltagers and reli-
gious communities. The youngsters
from the'peace corps'are involved in
conflict resolution and Drevention
activities in the viltages.

Pol i t ica l  in f luence
The Sarvodaya movement has been
able to integrate spiritual revival,
social change and economic develop-
ment. lt has hetped restore a person's
sense of pride and self-esteem, as wetl
as that of the vittage community. The
earlier feeling of humiliation and of
powerlessness vanishes with the collec-
tive sense that is generated.

More than 50,000 new and existing
rural enterprises have been supported
and numerous new technologies have
been devetoped. These services are
provided to about 6 mittion members
representing every race, religion and
caste in Sri Lanka. In addition, with the
involvement of nearly 15,000 villages,
certain social and potiticat influence is
taking place at the nationat tevet. The
Sarvodaya model has, in fact, already
influenced national policy strategies in
certain areas, such as health and edu-
cation.

There are now about 3000
Shramadana Societies which are carry-
ing out economic programmes,
inctuding community savings banks. In
recent years a greater emphasis has
been placed on linking up with markets,
on business management and on
research to improve the effectiveness
of the work.

Nevertheless, this modernisation
does not imply that Sarvodaya is moving
away from the phitosophy of the
founder of this movement. Dr A.T.
Ariyaratne's genius lies in utitising the
dormant Buddhist phitosophy and sup-
porting numerous local initiatives. In
this way Buddhist tradition, culture and
spirituatity stand at the basis of
empowering rural communities for
endogenous development.
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Traditional musical instruments in
i nd i$enous communication
Strategies to revive their use

David Mil lar and Richard ,Aniah

Various years of f ield work with rural communit ies in northern Ghana
made us realise the importance of tradit ional musical instruments in
local events and communication. These musical instruments, as well
as the ski l ls required for their construction and use, are disappearing
fast. This motivated us, CECIK one of the Compas partners, to
conduct a study of tradit ional instruments among the Boosi people
in the Bongo District, with the objective of finding ways to revive their
construction and use. Although limited in scope, we hope the
findings of this study wil l  encourage others to do the same, thus
contributing to African music f inding its r ightful place in endogenous
development.

Traditionat music has a long history and phones including ftutes, trumpets and
knowtedge about it is usualty transmit- horns, chordophones or string instru-
ted oratly fronr one generation to the ments, and electrophones such as the
other. The existing literature on African synthesizer. (Maraire and Logan, 2005).
music is mainty from western authors, Many of these different instruments
targety based on western theoretical were identified in the study area (see
frameworks, and with tittte or no refer- tabte 1). Some of these were no longer
ence to African sources (Dargie, 1992). availabte within the community.
At the same time African scholars have Atthough some of the instruments
paid tittte attention to the indigenous can be played soto, a combination con-
perspectives on their own music. veys much more meaning with regard to

the sort of messages transmitted to
Types of traditional instruments meet the requirements of each occa-
African musical instruments are ctassi- sion. Perfect rhythms and a variety of
fied into the following categories: idio- fine tones and beats can be obtained
phones for percussion or concussion, when different types of instruments are
membranophones such as drums. oero- combined. These rhvthms stimutate the

audience to participate futly in differ-
ent social occasions by dancing, singing
or some other means. By giving differ.
ent ptayers breathing space in turn,
ensembtes atso make it possibte to per-
form for several hours, as is required on
some occasions.

It was noted that specific instru-
ments are combined to reinforce one
another for varied dance performances
or musicat entertainment. Solo instru-
ments are mainly used by praise
singers.

Table 1 Traditional instruments identified omong
the Boosi people in northern Ghana

Type Local names Use

ldiophones
percussion and concussion instruments
(except drums)

Nonsose, ninlongo, pitsi, sinkaasi, sinyaasi
(metal ratttes for ankle, knee, and fingers)
and sinyako (ratttes and shakers made from
calabash )

For dance, sooth saying, rituals, choral per-
formance

lvlembrophones
drums

Guligo and kologo (wooden or metaI side-
drums), birnte (catabash drum), lunga ('hour-
gtass' drum made of hardwood)

To invite to and perform important r i tual
events (funeral,  marriage, thanks-giving), also
for entertainment

Aerophones
flutes, trumpets and horns

Mollaa (horn from antelope), t intone and
bekone (horns of a bush cow), wia, (smatt
wooden pipe), gingelga (tong pipe from hard-
wood), dopepgo (wooden pipe with upper end
bigger than lower end), batawoo (statk pipe),
l i tenga (statk pipe).

War dance, yongo dance, funera[ rites, praise
singing, communication among shepherds, to
indicate end of rainy season and entertain-
ment, invite friends for labour parties, insutt
at a distance, entertainment

Chordophones
str ing instruments

Duringa and koligo (viotins made from a cat-
abash)

Ptayed at funerats, festivats and other social
occasions, to court young ladies, entertain-
ment
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Musical instruments used during al l  events
From the survey among the Boosi peopte it has become ctear that traditionat
musicat instruments are used during all events, both happy and sad occasions.
Peopte indicate that: "lf there is no drumming ond music, there is no funerol
or marriege". Besides funeral rites and marriage ceremonies, they are used in
chitdren's naming ceremonies, tutetage, initiation rites, soothsaying, hunting,
farming and during war. These instruments either communicate as stand-alone
media, or in combination with words or singing. They are atso used for commu-
nication: to send specific messages, as wetl as to recount history (see box 2 on
page 26), to define and ascribe lineage, to transfer knowledge and skitts, and
to motivate action through praise singing.

In atl these rotes, the evoking of the spirits by these instruments cannot be
reptaced by other forms of communication. Some of the ancestral spirits are
said to onty respond to specific instruments and the predisposition of the one
ptaying it during auspicious occasions. The instruments are then backed by spe-
cific vocal expressions, such as incantations, recitals, trances and dirges, which
induce specific energies.

The various tribes also use their own specific instruments. In Ghana the
Dagombas from the Northern Region are known for their big drums carried with
a sting; the Frafras of the Upper East Region for their smatl drums that are hetd
under the armpits; the Kasenas of the Upper East Region for their whisttes; and
the Dgaabas of the Upper West Region for their xylophones. These traditionat
musica[ instruments are vital, not onty for the music they produce, but atso for
people's daity [ife, cutture and identity.
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l-rr,-nei$ i r if I uenc! ng loca I nr usic
African trad'itionat betiefs have suffered a tong history of suppression. Some instruments were considered

demonic by cotonists and their retigions, because of their power to induce spirituat effects' Other instru-

ments were tinked to kitt ing peopte. Hence the use of such instruments, as wett as their being passed on from
generation to generation, was interrupted or stifted (Stone, '1998). Christianity and lstam sti lt have a strong

influence on African music. A number of indigenous songs and instruments have been banned from Christian

church services. For example, the Boosi in this study mentioned that the yongo dance, in combination w'ith

I Benkoma - Wiisi - Tintoma ensemble, had been shunned by the Cathotic Church.
But African music is enduring. Moreover, there appears to be a re-awakening of cuttural consciousness

among the Africans - a renaissance among African scholars and within communities. This trend is partly due

to the romanticised need for Africans in the Diasporas to (re)discover their roots. lt atso appears though that

the youth who initiatty despise their traditions often return to them as they age. Academic interest in cutture

and traditional sciences among African schotars at African institut'ions of higher tearning is increasing, giving

rise to studies tike the one done by the authors of this articte. The New Partnership for Africa's Devetopment
(NEPAD), as wetl as various other poticies and programmes have given teverage to such interests as we[t.

Women ar lc l  ch i lc l :  - -n
Though music instruments are mainly used by men as dictated by loca[ cutture, women have a
central rote in music making through hand-ctapping, song and dance. Often they take the init ia-

tive for music making. lt was atso d'iscovered that women are quite sk'itted in the use of some of
the music instruments during their daity activit ies. For exampte, the percussion instruments
known as sinkaasi, sinyaasi and sinyaka are solety used by women, individuatty or in combina-
tion, to support their songs during farming, plastering of homes, drawing water and for other
activities. The sinyaka is used by women vocalists during communal work. As Madam
Akotpogasaid exptains: "The fact that women do not play musical instruments a lot these days
does not mean thot we would not do so when given the chance. We do not hove all the free
time thot the men have, to drink and ploy music. Hence we reserve most of our playing of the
instruments for speciol spiritual moments."

Format western type educat'ion pays littte attention to tocal cutture and music, and [eaves

the young peopte with tittte time to tearn to ptay an instrument. During the different events
however, youngsters make conscious efforts to learn to ptay the musicat instruments. They do

this both by observing and by participating in the groups. Later they make prototypes of the
instruments and test them out on their own. lt is betieved that the skilts for ptaying the instru-
ments are inborn in a ctan or l ineage, or they are the effect of a 'catt by the spirits' to the
young for the purpose of continuity.
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Box 1 Suggestions for how to further popularise traditional instruments

To stimulate interest among young peopte in learning to pl,ay and construct
the traditiona[ ' instruments and to ensure that they stand the test of t ime,
we suggest the following measures:
1 Encourage formation of cutturat groups in the communities;
2. Encourage avaitabil ity of major musica[ instruments;
3. Assist those with ta[ents to improve their ski[[s, mobitise and train

young peopte in the communities to ptay the instruments at a[[
culturat events;

4. Organise annual culturat festivats and exhibit ions of instruments in
Bongo District to get communities to compete in atl forms of use of
the instruments, and for cultural d'isptay;

5. Provide atI primary schoots with tradit ' ionat instruments and give pupits
the opportunity to learn how to ptay them;

Some of the musicol instruments found during the study.

I

I
t6. ldentify and support talented [oca[ singers for the sub-regional and international markets - the music of the peopte from Bongo has

potent ia l . ty  b ig market  vatue due to ' i ts ' rap '  and'h ip-hop'  e[ements;
7. Encourage women to use the instruments alongside the men - eradicate the mate dominance in this aspect.
8. Further devetop the instruments, for exampte make weighty instruments tighter, more weather resistant and improve their sound.

The way ahead
The study clearty showed that, as a
result of these inftuences, the skitts to
construct and play the traditional musi-
cal instruments are dying out. Chitdren
may appear indifferent to acquiring
these skitts, white the aged who can
make and use the instruments are pass-
ing away without transmitting their
skitts. As a result the institutions and
skilts associated with these instruments
have dwindted from generation to gen-
eration.

There is a need to revitatise this
rich cuttural heritage. From this study
it has become ctear that the significant
role of traditional instruments in com-
municating and inducing concerted
action has not been sufficiently
explored. The tittte work done in this
area has been restricted to the timited
rote of traditional instruments for
enterta'inment. Their rote in communi-
cation, community mobil isation and,
above a[t, peoples'cuttural vatues and
spirituality, has been trivialised.

Several suggestions were devetoped
to further popularise the traditional
instruments (see box 1 ). The Centre for
Cosmovision and Indigenous Knowledge
(CECIK), a Compas partner NGO in
Northern Ghana, has supported this
research and intends to integrate these
findings into its work on endogenous
devetopment. The National Commission
on Culture (NCC), the government in
general, as wetl as other NGOs and
interested devetopment stakeholders
coutd join these efforts.

Studies tike this one, the one by
SWOPA (box 2) as wetl as the foltow-up
development retated actions, hel.p to
pubticise this awareness. We hope this
work witt generate wider interest and

be used constructivety in the processes
of endogenous development of the rurat
peoples of Africa.

*Complete study can be obtained from
the authors.

David Millar, University for
Devetopment Studies, Tamale, Ghana /
CECIK, PO Box 607, Bolgatanga U.E.R.,
Ghana,
E-mai[: cecik@africaontine.com. gh

Richard Aniah, Bongo Community,
Upper East Region, Ghana.
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Box 2 Local group rediscovers history

SWOPA, the Sirigu's Women
Organization for Pottery and Art,
promotes the socia[ and econom-
ic devetooment of women
through the promotion of art,
tourism, and the preservation of
the cutturat heritage of the vit-
Lage. Sirigu is loca-ted in the
Nankan area of the Upper East
Region in Ghana.

In search of inspiration the
Sirigu women artists decided to
do research on the historv of
their own vittage. Lucy Akanboyuure, the director of Swopa, set out a strategy to
get information on the foundation of the vittage and on art history. she identified
the tendano (the Land priest) and the experienced musicians as the true bearers
of history. The artists visited the etders. The tendana informed the women about
the history of the land, while the musicians retated the story of the vitl.age
through the history of their instruments. Thus the women unravetted the founoa-
tion of their vittage. One of the drums, the Longn6 (see photo) ptays a crucial
rote in the story of the foundation of Sirigu. The women thus discovered that not
onty their musica[ tradition is centuries old, but also their own arts of pottery
and mural decoration. This was an absotute eye-opener to the artists. lt made
them fee[ proud of their vittage and of their own history. The new information
was immediatety transferred into very innovative art designs on canvas.

July Leesberg, e-mail: leesberg@chello.nl, siriguart@yahoo.com
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Indi$enous and peasant farmers do not
want transgenic crops

Germ6n V6tez

ln September 2OO4, indigenous Zeni organisations from the
Caribbean region of Colombia issued a declaration rejecting
transgenic maize crops, which included the followin{:'For the
indi$enous Zenu communities, maize is a fundamental element of
our culture and our systems of production, so much so that we
consider ourselves 'the children of maize'. Therefore we are
conservin$ and cultivatin{, over 25 native maize varieties. Our
culinary culture is based on this crop, which is one of the major
pillars of our food self-sufficiency. Takin{ into account that maize is
a plant which cross-pollinates easily, there rs a real threat that
transgenic varieties will cross with our local maize varieties, and
contaminate them in the same way that the native maize varieties
were contaminated in Mexico.'

Cotombia is the country with the sec-
ond greatest diversity of flora and
fauna on the planet. lt is calcutated
that it has 10% of the world's biodiver-
sity, around 45 thousand plant species
and a great variety of animal species.
This diversity is located especially in
the territories of indigenous, black and
peasant communities in different parts
of the country. These poputations have
worked for hundreds of years to domes-
ticate, improve and manage this biodi-
versity, integrating the various species
into highty sustainabte production sys-
tems. These agricultural systems form
the foundation of the culture and food
security of these poputations.

Conservation of biodiversity
Colombia is also one of the countries
with the greatest inequatity in the dis-
tribution of [and. The best agricuttural
land is concentrated in the hands of a
f ew; 0.4% of [andowners have holdings
greater than 500 hectares which cover
61.2% of the rural area. These areas are
used mainly for large-scate agro-indus-
trial production and extensive cattle
ranching. Sma[[ farmers are restricted
to the most marginal areas with timited
capacity to support productive systems.
Since the 1950s, the introduction of
production models based on the green
revolution has generated a process of
erosion and [oss, both of biodiversity
and of traditional cultivation systems.
In recent years, following the failure of
this agricultural model, there have aris-
en numerous initiatives which promote
the conservation of biodiversity in sifu,
or within the [oca[ communities, by

means of sustainable production sys-
tems.

At the same time the official sector
promotes the conservation of agricul-
tural biodiversity ex sifu, through
germplasm banks, which are discon-
nected from the conservation carried
out by local communities. These cotlec-
tions, in addition to being centralised
and not kept up to date, undervatue
the role of farmers in the conservation
and management of biodiversity.

From exporters to importers
The agricultural model based on the
agro-industrial production of monocul-
tures has produced negative environ-
mental and socio-economic impacts,
especially for the great majority of
smatl farmers. Untit the beginning of
the 1990s Colombia was setf-sufficient
in the suppty of food and other raw
materials. But in the last decade the
crisis in the agricultura[ sector has
deepened. The opening up of the econ-
omy, which permitted the massive
importation of highty subsidised agricut-
tural products, mainly from the United
States, has rendered the national pro-
duction uncompetitive and unviable. In
the year 2003, for example, the country
imported more than 8 mittion tonnes of
foodstuffs. lmports of maize amounted
to 2 mittion tonnes, which corresponds
to more than 70% of national consump-
tion.

Transgenic seeds enter the country
via the importation of food and pro-
grammes of food aid, as well as in the
form of industriatty processed products,
especiatly for human and animal food.

Moreover, Cotombia is importing this
transgenic maize and soya without any
governmental authority undertaking the
monitoring and evaluation of bio-safety.
In 1998 the Cotombian Agricultural
Institute, lCA, attached to the Ministry
of Agriculture, issued the regulations
retating to transgenic products for agri-
cuttural use; and in 2001 the regula-
tions relating to products for livestock
use. For the implementation of these
rules. the ICA created the Notional
Technical Council for Bio-safety, which
is made up mainly of representatives of
various bodies with a position in favour
of the introduction of transgenic prod-
ucts. lt has no representation from the
peasant farmer and indigenous sectors,

Local maize varieties are the central pillar
of food self-sufficiency ond the culinary
culture.
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The Zenu territory hos a rich biodiversity, which forms the bosis of their
livelihoods. Semillos supports the communities in their development efforts
towords food security.

nor from environmentalists and the
monitoring authorities of the state.

Sidelined from the debate
The Cotombian government has ratified
the Bio-safety Protocol, which permits
the control of cross-frontier movement
of transgenic organisms. However, it
has failed to address this matter with
seriousness, objectivity and independ-
ence; and the position will be more
critical once the Free Trade Agreement
between Colombia and the USA comes
into effect, at the beginning of 2006.
This agreement will inctude the tifting
of restrictions on the introduction of
transgenic crops and foods in the signa-
tory countries. This woutd totatty nuttify
the apptication of the Bio-safety
Protocol and other national regulations.

The discussion on the effect of
transgenic crops and foods has entered
the pubtic arena only recentty. There is
a strong alliance between government
authorities and the agribusiness sector,
which promotes the transgenic crops.
The largest part of society, especially
consumers and farmers, has been side-
lined from this debate, and is not con-
sulted on the adoption of these tech-
nologies. Meanwhile, the media have
not dealt with these matters ih an
objective and independent way.
In 2003 targe seed companies such as
Monsanto and Dupont presented appli-
cations for the commercial release of
various transgenic maize crops.
Currently these companies are conduct-
ing fietd trials in the main maize pro-
ducing regions. According to the pubtic
dectarations of the government, it is
tikety that these crops wi[[ soon be
released on a commercial scale. lt is
very worrying that this will most proba-
bly be done without the required bio-
safety studies being carried out, and
passing over the heads of most of socie-
ty.

Risks and concerns
There wilt be severat
impacts of the release
of transgenic maize
(resistant to herbicides)
in Colombia. Firstly,
there will be an impact
on biodiversity.
Colombia is one of the
countries with the
biggest diversity of
maize in the wortd. ln
maize, because of its
mechanism of pottina-
tion, there is an enor-
mous risk of genetic
contamination of the
local varieties by trans-
genic maize. This has
already happened in

Mexico and causes a genetic contamina-
tion problem regarding the biodiversity
of witd and cultivated maize. The con-
tamination can be introduced both
through maize imported as a foodstuff,
which ends up with farmers who then
sow it in their fietds, and through the
agro-industrial transgenic crops grown
near the indigenous and peasant farm-
ers ' tands.

The second worry about the use of
transgenic crops is the possibitity that
the genes of weed species witl also
acquire resistance to the herbicide. In
the United States and Argentina, where
transgenic Roundup Ready maize and
soya have been grown on a massive
scate, weeds resistant to Gtyphosate
have arisen, which has generated an
increase in the use of this herbicide.
Moreover, there is a risk that the toxins
of the Bt-transgenic crops could also
affect soil micro organisms.
Thirdty, the effects produced by trans-
genic crops on the local economies of
the peasants and small farmers must be
considered. Transgenic crops lead farm-
ers to a total dependency on patent-
protected technological packages, con-
trotted by the trans-nationals. These

patents violate the right of farmers to
keep and exchange their seeds.
Additionalty, farmers who are the vic-
tims of contamination by transgenic
maize can be sued by these companies
for the 'illegal possession' of their
patented genes.

Finatty, there is the concern that
there coutd be a heatth risk. We know
that futt systematic studies, which
would allow a definitive evaluation of
the effects of transgenic foods on
human and animat health. have not
been carried out.

Peasant alliances
In Cotombia, as in other Latin American
countries, maize is not just a basic
foodstuff of the poputation; it is also a
fundamental component of the culture
and of the peasant production systems.
It is not surprising, therefore, that
indigenous, btack and peasant organisa-
tions in many parts of the country hold
a position rejecting transgenic crops.
They do not want to accept the nega-
tive effects they might cause in their
regions, especially related to biodiversi-
ty and food self-sufficiency. So they
have been buitding altiances as a
defence strategy against the transgenic
crops.

Don Juan S6nchez is a peasant 'seed

guardian'from the Buga region, in the
Vatte det Cauca. When asked about
transgenic seeds, he reptied: "Maize is
the life of the country people; if you
take away moize you take away every-
thing...l don't accept these transgenic
seeds, becouse I know the risks they
have ond the contaminotion they
ceuse, es hos happened in lvlexico. On
the other hand I believe that the woy
to counteract the threats of these
seeds is to make our neighbours and
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the rest of the people awore of
the negative effects of tronsgenics
and the threot that they represent
to us. We believe that transgenics
will ruin our seeds, and this we
cannot allow."

Endogenous development
Grupo Semitl,as (Seeds Group) is a
Colombian non-governmentat
organisation which has been active
since 1993, and which has been
part of the Compas Network since
2003. Grupo Semitlas works with
different stakeholders within
Cotombian society, especiatty on envi-
ronmental and agro-ecological issues,
promoting sustainabte management of
biodiversity and genetic resources. lts
work is based on traditional knowtedge
and [oca[ strategies for agricutture and
food security. Grupo Semittas supports
and advises indigenous, black and peas-
ant organisations, especially in the
Caribbean, Pacific and Andean regions
of Cotombia

Grupo Semittas is l inked to and sup-
ports various networks and organisa-
tions that work at regional and national
level on the issue of transgenetics. lt
has also set up l inks and jo'int actions
with the Pubtic Action Grouo of the
University of Rosario, with the support
of other tegat rights groups and envi-
ronmentat NGOs, to question the com-
merciat retease of transgenic cotton.

The actions undertaken jointty with
the indigenous and peasant organisa-
tions are directed at the ouest for
endogenous development, setf-manage-
ment, and the strengthening of local
food setf-sufficiency. Activities include:
diagnosis of medicinal ptants and other
etements of biodiversity; organising
local fairs and events about agro-
ecotogy Encuentros por la Vida, or
Meetings for Life, are about local cu[-
ture and agro-ecotogy organised for
Farmer Schoots, women's groups and
youth groups.

Moreover, local bakeries using grains
from traditional plant varieties are sup-
ported, and local production of sham-
poo, creams and soap made from locat
plant varieties is stimulated. Local
farmers' organisations are strengthened
through farmer-to-farmer exchange
activities, strategic networking and sup-
port in their relationship with state
organisations.

Transgenic-free zone
On these lines Grupo Semittas is atso
working with the indigenous Zen0 com-
munities in the Caribbean region of
Cotombia. The Zen[ have a very strong
culture centred on maize. They manage
more than 25 native varieties of maize

with quatities adapted to the different
environmentaI conditions, production
systems and culinary uses. So these
communities are very concerned about
the arrival of transgenic maize in the
form of foodstuffs and croos. A few
years ago they sought the assistance of
Grupo Semiltas. Now these indigenous
communities are wag'ing a'campaign in
defence of the culture of maize'
through a process aimed at declaring
their territory a'transgenic-free zone'.

The Zen0 people are aware of the
d'ifficutties that this process entaits, for
it goes further than merety producing a
written dectarat'ion. The chattenge is 'its

effective imptementation. This requires
a campaign of awareness-raising and
gaining acceptance of this decision by
the communities and by the tocal and
regional authorities. For this reason
'the dectaration of a transgenic-free
zone' is considered a medium term
objective by the Zenrir people, amongst
the other activities towards self-suffi-
ciency and endogenous devetopment.

There are many similar init iatives in
other parts of the country in opposition

to the entry of transgenic seeds and
foodstuffs (see box 1). To achieve a sig-
nificant impact, however, it is stitl nec-
essary to enhance the pubtic debate
and other [oca[ actions, so that these
views are taken into account in the
decision-making on these technologies.
Grupo Semittas is hopeful that its
actions towards endogenous develop-
ment and against transgenic crops and
foods, witl be able to strengthen local
communities, and promote indigenous,
peasant and btack cutture in Cotomb'ia.

E-mait:  semi[[as@semi[ las.ors. co
address see page 43

Box 1 Community actions towards food security include:

- Recovery management and locat exchange of native seeds
- Awareness-raising and education of the general population about biodiversity and food

security, by means of workshops, seminars, meetings and fairs;
- Strategic alliances between different sectors of society (peasant organisations, NGOs,

environmentatists, academics, and consumers, among others);
- Legal actions against the introduction of transgenic crops in Cotombia;
- Rejection of government and private programmes of agricultural support and food aid

which include transgenic seeds or foods;
- Pressure on the government to permit access to full information for the communities

about transgenic technotogies, and to consult them in the taking of decisions on the
approval of these technologies.

Zen(t community showing their local maize varieties aurirl o ileeting for Life about locol culture
ond agro-ecology.
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Sabine de Rooij

Abruzzo is a region in the Apennine Mountains in Central  l ta ly.  After a period of ser ious economic, ecological  and
socio-cultural  decay, several  interest ing endofenous developments have emerged. This art ic le is a result  of  a
s tudy  fo r  the  European Network  fo r  Endogenos Deve lopment  (ENED) .  l t  descr ibes  a  very  success fu l  in i t ia t i ve
based on  loca l  sheep fa rmi  '9 .  The concepts  'mu l t i - func t iona l  fa r im ing ' ,  ' economy o f  scope '  and 'ne twork

economy 'were  c ruc ia l  in  th is  in i t ia t i ve .

Box 1 Undertying worldview, values and ski l ts

The sources of inspiration for this work inctuded a set of motivations, vatues and views. The start-
ing point was (1) a shared dream. This dream was rooted in a passion for nature, social commit-
ment, a strong connection with their own rura[ background, respect for [oca[ traditions, as we[[ as
an urge for setf-realisation. This dream triggered their desire to re-vitatise the area and to stop
the loss of biodiversity, traditionat tandscapes and [oca[ cutture. This was atso motivated by (2)
social commitment to tocat vitlagers; the pioneers felt chattenged to stop unemptoyment and
depoputation. Another driving force was (3) the pioneering spirit: expressed by a continuous search
for new products and services, as wetl as methods of production, processing and marketing.
Simuttaneousty they have been searching for institutions and poticies to support them. This con-
nection makes their approach reatty innovative.

The pioneers also shared the view that they needed (4) to work with - instead of trying to
overcome - the tocat ecosystem (Ftora 2005). This approach to nature is generatly refered to as
'stewardship'. The retocation of agricutture within the ecosystem also required (5) the abitity to
acquire knowtedge and experiences of otd shepherds.

Other essential attributes are (6) setf-esteem and creativity, as wetl as (7) a strong wish for
autonomy. They needed to find ways to become independent from the dominant agricuttural
regime. Opposition to mainstream poticies that promoted speciatised intensive farming, was part
of this struggte. A key to realising this was (8) estabtishing cooperation between like-minded farm-
ers in the area. This required an attitude change amongst the farmers as co-operation was not a
value embedded in the [oca[ farmers' cutture. The successfut teamwork of the two pioneering
farms convinced the other farmers of the vatue of co-operation. The (9) abitity to buitd strategic
attiances with different societal groups, such as environmental movements, consumers'organisa-
tions, scientists and potiticians, was another skit[ required in this process.

The Abruzzo region is r ich in biodiversi-
ty and varied landscapes. Some 70
years ago a [arge part of the region
became a nationa[ park: the oldest and
most important one in l taty. Today i t
covers an area of 44,000 hectares divi-
ded in dif ferent zones. The futt  Drotec-
tion areas are not accessible to visitors,
white other zones ' include tourism and
agricultural act ivi t ies. In the spring and
summer large herds of sheep can be
observed in the mountain pastures.
Tradit ionatty, sheep and goat breeding
were key economic activi t ies in the
area, which used to be the woo[-pro-
ducing centre of l taty.

This started to change in the 1960s
and 1970s when wool production gra-
dua[[y transferred to countr ies with
cheap labour. Governmental pro-

grammes to support ltatian sheep
breeding focused on privatisation of the
pastures, speciatised lamb meat pro-
duct' ion, and animat disease control.
Most of the efforts however were not
appropriate to the [oca[ mountainous
conditions. In the same period, agricut-
tura[ modernisation led to more inten-
sive use of the pastures, resutting in
severe degradation. After a wh'ile the
pastures were no longer suitable for
sheep grazing, and many sheep farmers
started looking for other sources of
income. Biodiversity decreased and the
landscaoe became less attractive for
tourism, also because of the decay of
the stazzi the open stables for herds
in the mountains. The regional economy
was weakened and a process of out-
misration started.

Formal  op in ions  changed
Init iatty the officiat ' institutions btamed
the farmers for the ecological changes.
The poticy of the Nature Parks also con-
sidered agriculture in general, and
sheep breeding in part' icutar, harmfuI
activit ies for the natural environment.
The farmers. however. were convinced
that without regular grazing biodiversi-
ty woutd decline, and ascribed the eco-
logical changes to the support pro-
grammes, which they considered
unsuitabte in their tocal mountainous
conditions. When depopulation became
ctearly noticeable, several NGOs, poticy
makers, potit icians and representatives
of various institut' ions connected to the
nationaI oark. started to become
alarmed. Hatting the de-population
became a priority of regional and
nationaI ootic' ies.

At the same t ime, regionat poticy
makers, the Park authorit ies and other
involved inst i tut ' ions started to change
their views on the combination of agri-
cutture and nature. This was due not
onty to the grow'ing understanding
about the l ink between ecological dam-
age and the decreasing agricultural
act ivi t ies, but also to scienti f ic
research data that underpinned tradi-
t iona[ experiential knowledge (referred
to in Milone 2004). These data showed,
for examp[e, that extens' ive (sheep)
grazing, provided that i t  is attuned to
the carrying capacity of the soi[ ,  is a
crucia[ factor in balancing the Apennine
eco-system. Expanding forestry, which
was init ial ty considered an atternative
for the grazing areas, proved less
functiona[ in this respect.

The loss of income and employment
within the region was another driving
force in the change of op' inion.
Meanwhite, off iciat recognit ion of
organic farming both at the national



level and by the European Union in the
nineties, as wetl as the new EU Rurat
Development Poticy, offered new eco-
nomic opportunities.

Local endogenous initiatives
Meanwhile, some sheep farmers deci-
ded to start their own initiatives. They
believed that sheep breeding in moun-
tainous areas could be a profitabte and
sustainable activity. In their view sus-
tainabitity required a muttifunctional
farming approach, rather than an
increase in scale, intensification and
soecialisation. Crucial elements in their
strategies were the reconnection to
resources in their own environment, the
differentiated use of resources, the
diversification of products, and a focus
on high-quatity products. They consi-
dered paid work outside the farm as
complementary to their quatity organic
agricultural production.

Equatty important were the new
retationships estabtished between
farmers themselves, and between farm-
ers, their institutional environment and
consumers. The pioneers initiated co-
operation between farmers, and esta-
btished their own independent market-
ing, tobbying and advocacy networks.

At first, regional institutions did not
trust these initiatives. But graduatty
they realised that muttifunctional farm-
ing did indeed have the capacity to
deat with the many-facetted problems
of the region: ecological degradation,
regionat economic problems and out-
migration. Thus policies started to
change, and support for multifunctionat

farming became the spearheading con-
cept. As Ventura and Mitone (20(X)
observed, the pioneers initiated a
' quiet revolution in agriculture'.

The pioneers
Manuela Cozzi and Nunzio Marcelli are
two of the pioneering farmers. Nunzio
Marceti was born and raised in the
region and graduated in economics
from Rome University. Instead of mak-
ing a career in the city he wanted to
fottow his passion and become a shep-
herd. Manuela Cozzi comes from a vi[-
tage in the north of ltaty, and did agro-
nomic research in the area. Her find-
ings that the pastures contained at
least 120 different herbs resutted in a
strong affinity with the region.

They both had the same dream.
Manuela exptains: "For self-realisation,
everyone needs an aim in life. Our
dreom wos to volorise this areo again,
proving that farming activities could be
sustainable here. We believed that pro-
ductive octivities related to sustainoble
sheep breeding would have potential.
We olso wanted to create new job
opportunities to prevent people from
leaving the region."

When Manueta and Nunzio began to
farm in Anversa, a vittage within the
Abruzzo National Park, all other farming
activity had ceased. But from the start,
they were convinced of the viabitity of
multifunctionaI farming, or'economies
of scope'. This strategy woutd tink the
pittars of [ocat rural sustainabitity -
agriculture, nature and tourism - and
strengthen the income basis of the

farming famity. The plan was
to develop the farm in a
stepwise way. The first step
would be setting up an
organic sheep breeding
branch, in line with the tra-
ditional Dractice of moun-
tainous pasturing. Processing
and marketing various prod-
ucts would be the next
steps.

To buy a farm and start
the farming Nunzio worked
futt-time as a teacher and
Manuela as an agronomist. In
1977, together with seven
family members they estab-
tished the'Co-operative
ASCA La Porta dei Parchi'. By
1983 they had buitt up a
herd of 160 sheep on 56
hectares of land. At present
they own 1500 sheep and 15
cows and have the use of
110 hectares of tand. They
now both work part-time.

A third pioneer is
Gregorio Rototo, born and

Cheese-making of sheep milk has become profitable agoin.
Troditional recipes and further training hos inspired the
cheese-mokers to develop different kinds of cheeses, which
have won numerous prizes.

raised in the area. With the money his
father gave him to finance his studies,
he secretly bought a herd of sheep,
went up into the mountains and stayed
there for six months herding his sheep.
After this trial oeriod he went to his
father to tett him that he had decided
to become a shepherd instead of a
priest. With his father's blessing he
started a farm, together with his
nephew Dino Sitta and his mother.
Currently, their herd comprises 1500
sheep.

Rediscovering local resources
To create extra value, the pioneers
chose for minimal dependence on
external resources, and sustainable use
of [ocal resources. The local resources
include the mountain pastures, the va[-
ley lands, the local sheep breed,
nature, landscape, local cultural tradi-
tions and locat real estate. Empty farm
houses are used to sell products, to
house tourists and for educational
activities. Human resources include
labour power, knowledge, skills and cu[-
tural heritage, local traditions and
expertise and the newly created co-
operation between farmers.

lmportant external resources are
institutionalty provided resources, such
as formal schooting and training, exten-
sion and research. Specific subsidies
(EU, national, regional levet) have also
facilitated the development of the ini-
tiatives.

Prod uct d ifferentiation
The pioneers recognised that a sheep
breed adapted to mountainous condi-

The herbs of the mountain foroge stand at the bosis of the
different cheese varieties. By moving the herd ond varying
the period of grazing, the shepherd can influence the
flavour of the milk and cheese.
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tions was needed, and one that pro-
duced mitk as well as meat. The choice
of a traditional regional breed, the
Soppravizzano sheep, was obvious.
After several years, both farms decided
to process milk into cheese. Initiatty,
they produced only one type of cheese,
but when affluent consumers became
more interested in buying organic food
and region-specific products, they
diversified their cheese production. The
pastures provided an excellent basis for
product differentiation. Manuela: "Ihe
forage of the mountain pastures is very
rich, and contains many different herbs
such os mint, oregano, wild fennel and
juniper berries. You can taste this in
the cheese and the meat. This diversity
is crucial for our products."

By moving the herds between pas-
tures with specific herbs, and by vary-
ing the period of grazing, the shepherds
can inftuence the ftavour of the mitk
and cheese. Knowledge about this was
acquired from otd shepherds. The tradi-
tional wooden equipment gives an extra
taste to the cheese. Traditional recipes
further inspired the cheese-makers to
experiment with ftavour. Formal train-
ing on cheese making and experiment-
ing resulted in even more types of
cheese. Gregorio and Dino now offer
nine different regional cheeses, and
have won numerous orizes,

The second sheep product is meat.
Though lamb meat used to be the core
product in the region, a new market
opened after the decision to process
part of the sheep meat into salami and
sausages. Muslims in ltaty and abroad
show great interest in these products. A
new market was discovered for wool as
well. Processed wool is now sold as
yarn, knitted clothes, blankets and
socks. The wool is dyed using herbal
dyes from the mountain pastures.
Etderty women earn extra income by
colouring the wool and knitting clothes

hlanuela Cozzi: Besides milk and cheese, we are offering meat,
processed wool, tourist occomodation, educational courses obout
farming and an on-farm restduront. A new ond very successful effort
is the Adopt-o-Sheep project, which links rural producers with urban
consumers.

and blankets. Even soap and organic
manure have now found a market.

'Adopt-a-sheep'
A new and very successful effort is the
'Sheep Adoption Project'. People from
atl backgrounds can adopt a sheep from
the farm. They pay the farmers
between 80 and 190 euros per sheep on
a yearty basis. In return, the 'adoptive

parents' receive a 'certificate of adop-
tion', a package with farm products
(cheese, meat, salami, wootlen socks,
olive oit), a discount on the tourist
accommodation, or one of the courses
provided by the farmers. They can also
visit their sheep, and have a free meal
in the restaurant. So far, 1200 people
from all over the wortd have signed up
for the adoption campaign.

Nunzio: "The idea orose in 1996.
After we opened the website in 2000
the project gained momentum.
Adopting o sheep is, in fact, an age-old
trodition in this region. Local people
who moved to cities gave the farmers
money for producing their foods.
During their visifs fo the village the
citizens would come to fetch their
foods (meot, salami, cheeses, etc.) ond
then returned to the city with a food
supply thot losted until the next visit."

Tourism
Mountain sheep and cattle breeding is
an indispensabte activity for attracting
tourists to the region. At the same time
tourists constitutb a good market for
the farmers, who have opened their
own selling points, a slaughterhouse
and a butcher shop. Step-by-step,
Manuela and Nunzio have also estab-
lished tourist accommodation and an
on-farm restaurant as extra income
generating services. Dino: "We have o
future now. Today, people from the
cities |ike to go to a restaurant on o
farm. They say it gives them the oppor-

tunity to experience something
of the rural culture, eat local
dishes, ond porticipote in cul-
turol events. They go to locol
morkets, have contoct with ani-
mols, and learn obout farm life
and farming. This is of extra
volue to them."

Lately, Manuela and Nunzio
have also extended their servic-
es to inctude educational cours-
es about farming in the
National Park, as we[[ as cre-
ative and spiritual workshops.
The services are aimed at dif-
ferent groups of tourists, espe-
cialty urban residents, schoots
and training centres. "Ihe
courses we offer are a gateway
to enjoying and rediscovering

'sleeping senses': creativity and
healthy relationships between people
ond environment. We ore building o
different woy of approaching culture
ond nature."

Intensive use is made of modern
technotogy: a website gives information
about the background, motives and
activities of the farm. According to
Manuela and Nunzio the website cre-
ates global visibitity for a small farm at
very low cost, and makes it possibte to
promote and sell farm products and
services,

New patterns of co-operation
The pioneers have inspired other farm-
ers who have shown interest in produc-
ing region-specific products and in
working together. To facilitate interre-
gional co-operation, a consortium was
started named ATER. lts aim is to short-
en the chain between production and
consumption through improved market-
ing and reduced transaction costs.

Exchange of information and gener-
ation of new knowledge also belong to
the tasks of the network. New knowt-
edge is devel,oped in close co-operation
with supporting scientists through on-
farm experiments (fietd laboratories)
and other research projects. ATER atso
facilitates the participation of members
in different (semi)governmental pro-
grams. Today, the ATER-network
includes fifteen farms. The members
are targely organic producers that
process their products into a variety of
traditionat regional (or typicat) prod-
ucts. An excellent distribution system
has been developed for many types of
cheese and meat, wootlen products,
biotogicat fertiliser, vegetables, olive
oi[, pasta, jams, preserved fruits and
honey.

Nuncio explains: "On the conven-
tional morkets regionol products have
no extro volue. We needed to find new
markets which was quite a difficult and
time consuming tosk. We porticipated
in gastronomic events, food contests,
exhibitions, ond fairs and linked up
with orgonisations in the field of gas-
tronomv Examples are the Slow Food
movement and the Accodemio ltaliano
dello Cucina. ln this woy we were able
to convince the consumers of the quali-
ty of our products. Our strategy was
successful; new markets include top
restaurants and specialised shops in
Italy as well as ebroad."

Polit ical inf luence
Encountering obstacles that hindered
the apptication of their ideas also
spurred the pioneer sheep farmers on
to organise themselves potiticatty. In
1988 they founded a regional associa-
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tion for sheep and goat producers,
ARPO, which has ptayed an important
role in overcoming institutionat obsta-
cles that threatened the traditional
cheese-making. The growing package of
rules and regutations, issued to manage
the problems caused by modern agricul-
tural production methods and tech-
niques, endangered the continuity of
farming in the region.

Manuela: "We know that the EU-
sanitory rules for cheese-making have
ruined the traditionol woy of cheese-
moking. Almost all the farmers here
stopped making cheese because of
these requirements."

The EU rules do not altow the use of
raw milk (mitk must be 'pasteurised')

or the wooden equipment for cheese
making. Cheese must be made in tubs
made of steet. The pioneer farmers
started to search for ways out and
enlisted the hetp of their broad net-
work to overcome these hindrances.
Especiatty Manueta put a lot of time
and energy in this activity. The end-
result was that the farmers achieved
exemption from standard EU-food safe-
ty regutations.

The strategy of multi-functional
farming created extra income
and employment at local level

Manuela: "l knew that the argu-
ments did not fit in with practical
experience. Wooden tubs are more
hygienic than steel because wood
absorbs the bocteria. Steel must be
washed and it has been scientifically
proved that washing speeds up the boc-
terial octivity. ... I first studied oll the
newly proclaimed sanitary rules ond
regulations, then I lodged a protest
ogainst these rules. I stressed that the
text of the low requires'milk of good
quality'and nothing else. So my duty
wos to prove that our milk was of a
good quality. Thot was not so difficult
because we had the certificates from
the milk check. Next, I approached my
contacts at university and in politics. I
asked some friends and former col-

leogues to do some research. The
results supported our experiential
knowledge. We now have an Eu-certifi-
cate stating that we comply with the
sonitory rules according to EU-require-
ments."
Yet, several issues still need permanent
attention. Serious problems lie at the
administrative and politica[ levet.
Manueta as welt as involved researchers
and policy makers stress ('l ) the limited
synergy with tocat administrations, (2) a
lack of clear rura[ development objec-
tives within potitics and (3) bureaucra-
cy. A big problem is that policy meas-
ures are still geared to the modernisa-
tion model. The normative framework
for multifunctional farming is created
by poticy-makers, politicians and
researchers, rather than by farmers
themselves. Manuela: "Ihe politicians
have their own vision on multifuntional
farming; one which is discorlnected
from rural practice".

Economic and social benefits
The strategy of mutti-functional farm-
ing created extra income and employ-
ment at local level. Farrning families
can once again think of farm enterprise
continuity. A research programme com-
paring the economic performance of
multi-functional farms to the conven-
tional farms has indicated that,
atthough their total costs are higher,
multi-functional farms also make higher
profits than the conventional ones
(Mitone 2004). On the sheep farms the
difference in net income per sheep is
10.80 euros; on the dairy farms it is
over 700 euros per cow; and in the hor-
ticultural enterprises it is 540 euros per
hectare. Manuela: "We created 15 new
jobs in a village of 300 inhabitants,
where the average age is 60 years. That
means that we have generated retative-
ly more jobs than FIAT did in Torino."

New jobs are accessible for women
as we[[, for example in the farm shops.
They regard this as a step forward in
the quatity of their work, as it is physi-
catly less exhausting than working on
the field or in the mountains. Moreover.

regional identity has been strengthened
and quatity of tife has improved. The
initiatives of the pioneers have brought
tourists to the region, and re-initiated
traditional local events and fairs.

Young people no longer turn
their backs on the countryside

as farming has once more
become a profitable and

attractive activity

Apart from income there have also
been social gains. The success of the
cheese branch has increased the social
status of the families involved in this
activity. They are now considered
skitted producers of reliable region-spe-
cific food products. Being regarded as a
good cheese-maker has improved their
self-image.

Young peopte no longer turn their
backs on the countryside as farming has
once more become a profitable and
attractive activity. The financia[ suc-
cess, the increased social status of the
producers of region specific quatity
foods, and the social identity tinked to
participation in the networks seems to
appeal to them. lf the younger genera-
tion is attracted to these tasks, there is
hope for the continuity of farming in
Abruzzo.
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International Council of 13 lndigenous Grandmothers
Cassia Berman

In October 2OO4, an historic event took place at the Menla Center near Woodstock, New
York, USA. Thirteen indigenous Grandmothers, spiritual elders from tribes around the
world, were brought together by the Center for Sacred Studies. The inspiration for this
meeting came from Bwiti elder Bernadette Rebienot: "ln Gabon women re{,ularly Sather
to$ether in the forest to share their visions, and pray for world peace and for the well-
bein{, of their people. And when the f,randmothers speak, the president listens!" For the
first three days, the Grandmothers sat in Council with each other. This was followed by a
four-day Global Women's Gathering.

The meeting began with the tighting of
a sacred fire, a ceremony central to all
indigenous cuttures. The Grandmothers
ranged in age from 51-81, all of them
titerally grandmothers, some great-
grandmothers. As well as being healers,
tradition-holders and women of praye4
all of them have fulfilted practical lead-
ership roles at [oca[ levels. Many are
educators, and several travet interna-
tionatty to do their work.

During the Council the Grand-
mothers talked about their traditions,
visions and prophecies, and decided
how they wanted to align themselves
together to have a voice in the world.
Most important, they shared their cere-
monies and ways of prayer with each
other.

Reawaken the feminine spirit
The Council was very intimate. Many of
the Grandmothers wept from time to
time just to be able to sit together at
the round table, because they had had
dreams and visions of such a Council of
Grandmothers, some of them decades
before, with no idea how to bring it
about. They spoke about what their
own grandmothers had taught them.
They shared their concern that today's
chitdren are being wooed away from
learning the ancient ways by tetevision
and the superficiat, materiatistic values
of modern cutture. This ancient wis-
dom, though it differs in particutars

from tribe to tribe, centres on the
interrelationship between a[[ tife forms
and the interaction with the spiritual
dimensions of life.

At each session a general question
was posed, such as: Where are we now?
How do our prophecies, stories and
medicines help us meet today's chal-
lenges? How do we want to work
together? Besides more particutar gtob-
a[ issues, major and recurring themes
were the role of women in nurturing
the gift of tife through the generations,
and the reawakening of the feminine
spirit, foretold by many prophecies.

Att the Grandmothers spoke of their
concerns about war, violence, the dese-
cration of tife and the environment;
many of them about laws aimed at pre-
venting the use of traditional medi-
cines. The Grandmothers from North
America spoke of the problems of alco-
hotism, addiction and itt heatth that are
ravaging the indigenous peoples; the
Grandmothers from Central and South
America about the money interests that
are destroying the rainforests where
their medicinat plants grow; the
Grandmother from Tibet, who lives in
Canada, spoke about not being able to
return to her hometand. and about the
dumping of nuclear waste there.

The spiritual level first
At the heart of all their messages was
the betief that the ovenvhelming prob-

lems we are facing today can only be
sotved by working first on the spiritual
levet. Each of the Grandmothers stood
very simpty and matter-of-factly in her
connection with the invisible forces of
tife and her own spirituat strength, in
her confidence in the power of prayer,
ceremony and intention. They were also
very much heartened by the prospect of
combining their energies and creating
new ways for the timetess wisdom of
the Grandmothers to influence the
world. lt was decided by the end of the
Council that the Grandmothers would
form an attiance as an NGO under the
non-profit umbretla of the Center for
Sacred Studies, in order to pubticty
address their common goals and parti-
cutar local issues.

Education based on traditional
wisdom
Of concern to att is the present lack of
basic education that prepares a person
to tive with compassion, in batance
with the forces of life. As Grandmother
Tsering of Tibet pointed out: "Meetings
of women together are extremely
important. lt's humon beings who cre-
ote peoce, ond human beings who cre-
ate the suffering. A mother spends the
most time with children. The present
mothers ore creating future mothers.
It's importont to teach mothers to raise
children well. lf we create good, moti-
vated human beings, we'll be oble to
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find peace on this planet."
A sma[[ taste of their education: On

the last day of the three-day Counci[,
the Grandmothers asked if there were
any questions. A young woman of 20,
Sophia, stood up and spoke of her fears
about what's going on in the wortd, and
her confusion about what she coutd do
about it. She began to weep.
Cheyenne/Arapahoe Grandmother
Margaret got up from the tabte, saying,
"Fear can destroy you - we don't want
our young people to deal with these
things alone." She ted Soph'ia around
the circle of Grandmothers, who each
took her hand and comforted her. There
was the incredibty moving sense that
Sophia represented not only those of
her age, but each one of us. In the
btessing and encouragement they gave
her, they were healing, empowering,
and in fact grandmothering, every con-
fused, despairing person ative today
with the wisdom of the Grandmother
sDi rit.

Remember  who  we  a re
On the last four days, the Globat
Women's Gathering was opened to
about 300 peopte, including we[[-known
women from western culture who have
spent their l ives pioneering modern
understanding of the feminine white
effecting change in the wortd.
Honoured with the titte 'western etd-

ers', these women included the we[t-
known American writers, social activists
and spiritual explorers Gloria Steinem,
Atice Watker, Lu'isah Teish; former US
senator and stateswoman Caro[ Moseley
Braun; internationat ecologist Hetena
Norberg-Hodge; Brit ish health visionary
Teresa Hale; and former Cherokee chief
Wilma Mankitter. Each gave a short
speech about her work, and some led
prayers. Gloria Steinem's opening
remark encapsulated, with humour and
poignancy, the feeting of many in the
audience: "l am from the tribe that has
forgotten who we ore."

The remaining days were spent in
large meetings and smalter discussion
groups, addressing such topics as heal-
' ing oppression and its accompanying it l-
nesses, restoring the balance of the
Earth, women's wisdom, traditional
heatth systems, creating the bridge
between traditionat and modern medi-
cine, honouring the elders, and preserv-
ing and regenerating original culture.

The Gathering ended with a presen-
tation of the Grandmothers' statement
(see box 1 ), ceremony and prayer. Ash
from the sacred fire was distributed to
att attending, with the request that
each participant woutd use it to l ight a
fire in her own community, pray for
wortd healing and peace, and bring
news of this historical gathering.

Grandmothers  cont inue the i r  job
Since then, the Grandmothers have
stayed in touch and visited each other.
In May 2005, the Grandmothers'CounciI
reconvened in Pojonque Pueblo, New
Mexico, USA, hosted by Mayan
Grandmother Ftordemayo. They
approved the devetopment of projects
to further their vision, such as a web-
site to disseminate their teachings to
adults and children, a documentary and
a book about the Grandmothers
Councit, [oca[ Grandmother Councils,
and a pilot project to use permaculture
methods to protect their tocal waters.
The Grandmothers resolved to gather in
unified prayer in each other's home
ptaces, so that by 2011 they witt have
prayed together around the wortd. The
next meeting witt be in Oaxaca, Mexico,
in the spring of 2006.

Have any presidents listened?
Perhaps not yet. But those of us who
met these Grandmothers know without
a doubt that they're on the job: guiding
us, encouraging us and strengthening
us, in the nurturing and humble way
Grandmothers do.

Div ine Mother  Communicat tons.
1'1 R Tannery Brook Road,
Woodstock,  NY 12498,  USA
E-mai l :  cassia@netstep.  net
www. grandmotherscounci[. com ;
www. gtobalwomensgatherin g. org

Box 1 The International Counci l  of 13 Indigenous Grandmothers speaks:

"We are thirteen indigenous grondmothers who came together for the first time from 11 October through 17 October 2004, in
Phoenicia, New York' We gathered from the four directions in the land of the people of the troquois Confederocy. We come here from
the Amazon rainforest, the Arctic circle of North America, the greot forest of the American northwest, the vast plains of North

)America, the highlands of Central America, the Black Hills of South Dakota, the mountains of Oaxaca, the desert of the American
lsouthwest, the mountoins of Tibet and from the rainforest of Centrol Africa. Affirming our relations with traditional medicine, peoples
Iand communities throughout the world, we have been brousht toqether bv a common vision to form o ncw olohnt nilinnreland communities throughout the world, we have been brought together by a common vision to form a new global alliance.
i  l A t ^  a r a  + h ^  t ^ + ^ , ^ ^ + ; ^ ^ ^ ,  r ^ . . ^ ^ : t  ^ a  r L : - . ^ ^ -We are the lnternational Council of Thirteen lndigenous Grandmothers. We have united as one. Ours is an alliance of prayer, educa-|  

' Ysu rs ( r f s t r t LY ruuL tuuu tLUu i l L t . u l  , i l t r Lee r , , r r u t senousg ranomo tne rs .wenaveun l r caasone .uu rs l sana luanceo lp raye r , educa -

Ition and healing for our l other Earth, all Her inhabitants, all the children, and for the next seven generations to come. We are deeply
lconcerned with the unprecedented destruction of our lAother Earth, the contaminotion of our air, waters and soil, the atrocities of war,
)the globol scourge of poverty, the threat of nuclear weapons and waste, the prevailing culture of materialism, the epidemicswhich
threaten the heolth of the Earth's peoples, the exploitotion of indigenous medicines, and with the destruction of indigenous ways of
life.

We, the lnternotional Council of Thirteen Indigenous Grandmothers, believe that our ancestral ways of prayer, peacemoking and
healing are vitally needed todoy. We come together to nurture, educate and train our children. We come together to uphold the proc-
tice of our ceremonies and offirm the right to use our plant medicines free of tegal restriction. We come together to protect the lands
where our peoples live and upon which our cultures depend, to safeguard the collective heritage of traditional medicines, and to
defend the Earth Herself. We believe thot the teachings of our ancestorswill light our woy through an uncertain future.

We ioin with oll those who honour the Creator, and to all who work and pray for our children, for world peace, and for the heoling
of our lvlother Earth. For all our relations."

Margaret Behan (Cheyenne/Arapaho, Montana), Rita Pitka Btumenstein (Yupik, Al.aska), Aama Bombo (Tamang, Nepat),
Jutieta Casimiro (Mazatec, Oaxaca, Mexico), Ftordemayo (Maya residing in New Mex'ico, USA), Maria Atice Campos Freire (Mapia, Brazit),
Tsering Dotma Gyattong (Tibetan residing in Canada), Beatrice Hoty Dance Long Visitor (Ogtata Lakota, South Dakota, USA),
Rita Hol'y Dance Long Visitor (Ogtata Lakota, South Dakota, USA), Ctara Shinobu lura (Mapia, Brazit),
Mona Palocca (Hopi/Havasupai, Arizona, USA), Agnes
Pitgrim (Taketma Sitetz, Oregon, USA),
Bernadette Rebienot (Omyene, Gabon,
Africa). e
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Mastamma started learning and practis-
ing midwifery at the age of 25. Her
mother was her mentor. Being etdest
daughter of the famity, she had the
responsibility of taking care of her eight
sisters and brothers, and runn'ing the
daily errands. In addition she used to
assist her mother when she conducted a
detivery. Later on she started to handte
cases independently. Regarded as the
main traditionat birth attendant in her
region, she has handted over 1000
births, ranging from easy to very com-
pticated ones. In 2001 she underwent
training in reproductive heatth and
childcare.

Mastamma feels that saving a life
means saving a God, thus attaching
sanctity to her work. For her, medicine
is her God. She offers prayers to the
medicine. Every time she handtes a
delivery she remembers and thanks her
mother for sharing her wisdom, and
making her a useful human being.

Mastamma's expert ise
Mastamma conducts a detivery at the
patient's home and first ensures the
place is clean. To estimate the time of
detivery she examines the mother's
stomach and putse using a special tech-
nique. To induce labour she gives the
woman betel leaf to chew, fitted with
leaves and seeds of a specific plant, as
wetl as ghee, or ctarified butter. Then a
gtass of hot water is drunk.

Detivery is conducted in a squatting
posture. Mastamma feets this is the
most convenient position as it gives
enough pressure. The complications she
has encountered include detivering
twins, entanglement of the umbitical
cord, presentation of limbs first, fotded

knees, appearance of onty two fingers,
chitd facing the sky during detivery and
a chitd with disproportionate l imbs and
head. With her skilted hands she has
managed to remove a dead foetus from
the womb without harming the mother,
treated prolapsed uterus, and removed
retained placenta. She atso takes care
of minor orobtems related to mother
and childcare. To ensure a safe detivery
she uses gloves and a clean btade for
cutting.

Apart from cleliveries, she atso
addresses other heatth conditions. such
as fertitity problems in men and
women, abortion and breast probtems.
She treats a range of paediatric prob-
[ems retated to growth, cold, cough,
fever and indigestion.

Keen observer
She is a keen observer and emohasises
the importance of proper diagnosis of a
condition. Based on her exoerience and
instinct, she can confirm pregnancy at
two months by observing the moth-
er's activities, her likes and
dislikes, facial features
and expressions. Based
on the oosition of the
foetus, she can indi-
cate the time and
day of detivery.
She can predict
the gender of
the baby based
on the formation
of stomach, and
indicate whether
it is twin babies or
not. ln serious condi-
tions, she can identify

or not.
She has her own ways of exptaining

how the human body responds and
works. She has observed, for exampte,
that 15 days prior to delivery the
mother can experience labour-tike
pains. This should not be considered as
the onset of the actual delivery but as
a pain occurring due to re-positioning
of the foetus.

She recalts each and every case she
has handted, and emphasises confident-
ly that none of them have gone awry.
She can tetl of a few chattenging cases
too. For instance, in Bettapura, Bittu
Hatti, a coupte finatly conceived a baby
after nine years of marriage.
Mastamma's prescription worked and
now they have two children. Even
today, the entire famity is thankfut and
has given her the status of a mother.
Another remarkabte incidence occurred
in Udapura, when a mother was saved
by removing the dead foetus, which had
been strangled by the umbilical cord.

whether the foetus is ative 4--



Reaction of Ayurvedic doctors
Mastamma is a storehouse of traditionat
wisdom. In case of need, she prescribes
a combination of medicines, usualty
accompanied by recommendations
about food and activity restriction. For
instance, specific food is prescribed for
weaning mothers. She also demon-
strates how to appty medic.ine to stub-
born people. Only when they are con-
vinced about the treatment wiI she
treat them. As she puts iti "A person
should have belief and faith in the
healer or doctor; only then will the
medicine work."

Her medicine chest consists of
herbs, roots, tubers, bark, and leaves
coltected from nearby forest areas. She
also uses kitchen spices, raw drugs,
metals and minerals. Due to entry
restrictions for local commun.ity mem-
bers imposed by the forest department,
and the rapid destruction of the
forests, these resources are no longer
easity accessible. Hence, she cottects
plant materiats when availabte, and
stores them in powdered form. For
instance, for treating infertitity she has
a powder consisting of 1 12 different
medicinal ptants, which can be mixed
with mitk and drunk. Most of the medi-
cines she prescribes are palatabte and
tasty.

Dr Satyanaraya Bhat and Dr
Poornima are both formatty trained
Ayurvedic physicians in Bangatore, who
accompanied me during the visits to
Mastamma. They were very surprised to
see her work, and the way she could
explain her experience, skilts and
knowledge. Over the years they have
become impressed with her outstanding
midwifery and many of her techniques
for handting complicated cases. They
coutd draw simitarities between her
heating traditions and the treatments
known within Ayurveda and modern
medicine. Many of the herbal remedies
she prescribed are simitar to those used
in Ayurvedic medicine.

Mastamma's perspective
Her treatments have no community bar-
riers. She feets her experience shoutd
be used to save lives, and bring new
life into the world. She is emoathises
with the needy and says: ,,Everyone

encounters difficulties. During these
difficult times we have to render sup-
port. The people we treat are like our
own children, We will be remembered
all through their life for our good
deeds-"

Passionate about her work, she has
carried her own infants on her back on
the way to conduct deliveries. She has
had to face society, her husband, dead-
ly nights, witd etephants and scary

forests to serve the needy. She asks no
monetary support from anyone. She
says: "/ occept what is given to me
willingly: grains, clothes, fruits, veg-
etables or money, whatever the potient
wants to give. I have come to this
world to serve poor people and do not
want to demand."

She reca[[s: "When ! was called to
treat a critically ill infant, the grandpo
told me that he would give me o lot of
money to save the child, which I felt
could not be saved. I examined the
infont and said, 'however much money
you give me, I don't think I will take up
this case, and give you false hope. If
the child is not saved, then all blame
will rest on me. I would rather treat
her mother, who has a problem, so she
con conceive again.' lAy point of view
was that as a heoler, I have to take
righteous steps to save life, and not do
anything out of greed ond give false
hope."

Mrs Mastamma wi l l  be
honoured in September 2005

with an award for her service to
tradit ional midwifery from
Karnataka state folklore
department (Karnataka

Janapada and Yakshagana
Academy). This is one of the

most prestigious awards which
the folk lore department
confers on people with

committed service.

Hea l thy  g i r l s  and ch i ld ren
Mastamma emphasises that a girt chitd
should not marry early, but at an appro-
priate age, when she is abte to bear a
chitd. Speciat attention has to be paid
to her at the time of puberty, and also
after her chitd is born. This post-natat
care is very important. These are the
most important stages in a girl's [ife.
Timely food, family support and work
are essential for her. Her infant shoutd
be breastfed: breast milk contains a[[
the nutrients required for a chitd's
growth. A breastfeeding mother atso
requires extra care; she needs to eat
nutritious foods and fotlow the pre-
scribed regimen.

Regarding abortion, she indicates: ,,/
do not conduct any abortions. God has
sent me to save lives, so I cannot do
any kind of abortions."

Numerous rewards
Mastamma wittingty shares her experi-
ences w'ith people. In her absence, her
daughter Gowri handles the cases: her

ln the compus of DEED, ly'irs liastdmmo has collected
some herbs which ore used os medicine. She usually
collects herbs from the forest oreas.

son helps her in cotlecting herbs and
processing the medicines. She has no
objections to sharing her experience
with other community members. She
indicates: "When we die, we blend
with the soil. We should leove our wis-
dom for the next generation. lt will be
of use to them. lvlany more people will
benefit from our experience.,,

Besides being an experienced tradi-
tional healer, Mastamma is also a keen
learner and keeps pace with develop-
ments. She takes part in the monthty
meetings and training programme
organised by a non-governmentat organ-
isation working with tribat peopte in
Mysore, Devetopment through Education
(DEED). In the various fietd offices she
shares her knowledge with the young
minds. Her classes hetp students tearn
how to identify medicinal ptants, diag-
nose disease, as wetl as practical ways
to prepare medicine, atl showing
Mastamma's magnanimity.

Mastamma has received several
awards from different organisations,
such as the district-tevet awaro
Paramporya voidaya proshasti, the
state-[eve[ award Parampika Sulagithi,
and the state-tevel Notuvaidya award.
When asked how she feets about these
awards, her reply is simple: ,,They are
a motivotion for me to further con-
tribute to our society.".

We would tike to thank Mrs Mastamma
for sharing her experience with us.

Foundation for Revitatisation of Locat
Heatth Traditions (FRLHT)
E-mai[: suma. tagadur@f rtht. org. in
address see page 43
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Endogenous Livestock
Development
Report from a workshop in Cameroon

Katrien van 't Hooft, David Mittar and Sati Django

The Endogenous Livestock Development (ELD) ini t iat ive was started in 2OO4 by a group of people involved in
internat ional networks related to l ivestock and poverty.  The ini t iat ive aims to st imulate l ivestock development
with the l ivestock keepers at the centre of the efforts,  rather than merely pursuing enhanced animal product ion.
In June 2005 a workshop was organised by Heifer Cameroon in Yaound6, a joint  in i t iat ive from Compas, Heifer
Internat ional and Agromisa. The object ive was to pul l  together the experiences of farmers, NGOs and pol icy
makers concerning endogenous development in the f ie ld of l ivestock keeping.

Endogenous means 'growing from with-
in'. Endogenous Livestock Development
(ELD) is a people-centred approach,
inctuding both the owners as well as
the caretakers of animals. lt stands for
supporting the husbandry systems based
on livestock keepels' own innovative
strategies, knowtedge and resources, as
we[[ as their perception of well-being
and improvement. lt aims at devetop-
ment based on local needs and caoaci-
ties to broaden the options available to
them, without romanticising these
views and practices. This development
Drocess includes both local and externat
resources, and - besides other objec-
tives - can impty producing for locat,
national or internationaI markets.

Livestock has a major role to play in
poverty alleviation, as the majority of
the world's poor keep livestock for
their l ivelihoods. Through their multi-
functional role, livestock contributes
directly and indirectty to the majority
of the Mitlennium Development Goals.
At the same time, livestock is largety
underestimated in government polic'ies.
Moreover, where livestock is supported,
greater attention is given to commer-
cial operations than to the species and
structures relevant to the poor. This
focus on animat-productivity, rather
than on the strategies of the peopte
themselves that depend on livestock, is
common in conventional extension,
research and agricultural education.

ELD in sub-Saharan Afr ica
A diversity of lifestytes, religions, va[-
ues and practices can be found in sub-
Saharan Africa. Livestock ptays a key
rote in many tocal tivetihoods, and is
commonly used in rituals of lslam,
Christianity and traditional worship.
The livestock systems are extremely
complex, and a large variety of strate-
gies can be observed. The cotonial past

has had a strong impact on the African
peoples, and most of the nations stitl
reflect major aspects of the cotonial
system. They support a market-oriented
development concept for poverty allevi-
ation, rather than focusing on enhanc-
ing the capacity of peopte to sotve their
own oroblems.

As rural t ife is changing fast,
resources are few, and chaltenges that
the people are facing are increasing,
there seems to be a great need for a
shift of thinking related to (livestock)
development. When considering live-
stock, we have to look at the whole
agricuttural system in which the l ive-
stock keepers arb involved, as wel[ as
the human-animat retationships. But
this is not enough. We atso have to con-
sider the broader vision underly' ing a[[
this: the way 'those living today'are
inter-retated with 'the ancestors' and
'the yet unborn'. The worldv'iew also
encompasses the perception of poverty
and wetlbeing, the retationship
between man and nature. Only on the
basis of this understanding can we find
the best ways to enhance 'devetopment

from within', or endogenous develop-
ment, in the quest towards poverty
atteviation in sub-Saharan Af rica.

Workshop on ELD
In June 2005 an international workshop
on endogenous livestock development
was held in Yaound6, Cameroon. The
main question discussed wal. How can
we hove livestock development octivi-
ties which are os close as possible to
the objectives and worldview of the
livestock keepi ng peoples themselves?
There were a total of 39 participants,
inctuding four groups of farmers from
the north-west region of Cameroon:
Futani pastoratists, ethnoveterinary
healers, dairy farmers and goat farm-
ers, atl supported by Heifer Cameroon.

Staff members from the organisers
Heifer Cameroon and the government in
Cameroon atso participated. Compas
partners and NGOs from India (FRLHT
and ANTHRA) and Ghana (CECIK) con-
tributed to the intercuttural exchange.

During the workshop the four
farmer groups and the NGOs presented
their exoeriences with livestock devel-
opment activities. These were used as
the basis for the discussions on the
essence of Endogenous Livestock
Development - a concept that init'iatty
both farmers and fietdworkers found
diff icutt to grasp. The multifunctional
rote of animats became ctear: besides
their ( ' l  ) economic rote, (2) their rote in
resource management and (3) their
ecotogical rote, animats have a (4)
social role and a (5) spiritual rote.
Examptes of the spiritual roles are ani-
ma[ totems, animals as 't iving souts'
and animals for communicating with
ancestors.

Conf idence boosted
The recognition of the multifuntional
roles of animats, inctuding the sociat
and spiritual ones, triggered great
enthusiasm amongst the participating
farmers. The fietd visit to a neighbour-
ing vittage, where farmers from the
workshop exchanged ' ideas with commu-
nity members, also proved cruciat for
understanding. The simitarit ies between
[oca[ oractices in India and Cameroon
were striking, which greatty boosted
confidence in these practices and con-
cepts. lt also confirmed that devetop-
ment has to start ' from within'. The
common attitude of 'waiting 

for what
comes from outside'observed in the
communities visited was now ques-
tioned, as was the attitude of support
organisations along the lines of 'we

know what kind of development actions
you need'.
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During the rest of the week further
experiences and insights were
exchanged on issues l ike farmer-led
action research which integrates local
and modern knowledge, controversies
retated to tradit ional practices, and the
effect of l ivestock devetopment act ivi-
t ies on gender rotes. The farmer groups
started tooking within themselves to
see where the major possibi l i t ies for
(t ivestock) development l ie. As a resutt
severaI farmers' groups felt  reassured
about their own init iat ives, and otans
which had been in the backeround were
now revived (see box 'l ).

The representatives of the
Cameroon government and the NGOs
involved also expressed interest in the
ELD concepts. According to EmiI Teleu
Nganoeu, government off iciat:
"Livestock is not a goal but a means of
alleviating poverty. Livestock develop-
ment should be Looked upon os a
process, not o product, and this process
has to stort with the people themselves
whose views, beliefs, values and aspi-
rotions should be the determining fac-
tor. " A set of joint conclusions were
drawn up on the f inal day of the event,
which witt  be used to make a pubtica-
t ion and further the init ' iat ives related
to endogenous I ivestock devetopment.

m t 1 : e r n a t i o n a i  E L D  i n i t i a t i v e
The internationat ELD init iat ive aims to
create a gtobat umbretla for exchange,
coltaboration and networking; to deep-
en the understanding and imptications
of people-based I ivestock deve[opment;
to st imutate f ietd-based ELD init iat ives;
and to inftuence l ivestock ooticies.
research and education. Various Compas
partners (both NGOs and universit ies)
are presentty ' involved in the network,
as are international networks in the
fietd of ethnoveterinary medicine, ani-
mal genetic resources, l ivestock keep-
ers' r ights, Passing on the Gift  (by
Heifer Internationa[), and small-scate
poultry development. The event in
Cameroon was a vatuable exoerience in
this process. This approach presents
many chatlenges for devetopment,
research and education. Many questions
need to be addressed. How can we
learn more from l ivestock keeping peo-
ptes themsetves? What are appropriate
f ietd approaches for enhancing ELD?
How can the relat ionship between [ ive-
stock, human identi ty and worldview be
included in ELD? How can l ivestock
keeping peopte make use of the oppor-
tunit ies of global isat ion? In what way
can [oca[ practices and externaI prac-
t ices be combined? How can we make
ELD gender- and generation- sensit ive?
How can teaching and training materi-
ats on ELD be develooed? How can

interest for ELD be generated in univer
sit ies and with poticymakers?

For adcl rcss deta i is  see backpage.

Box 1 Voice of the Mbororo  Fu lan i  pas tora l i s ts  a t  the  ELD workshop

We are a semi-nomadic peopte of
-I ." l t  ol  t^srl3 Mustim background. White in the past
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- . S * s l a i n  I ' u . 1 , ; * J .^*J _::.;- 11\n^ra [o. o.n most of us are settted agro-pastoratists.
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toaas/crcd,,t tage of manure for their crop produc-
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[oca[ markets. We have [and-use rights
but do not own the tand. Cattte sustain
our Futani t ivetihood, and are central in'^""''X 3 o .,, :. our way of tife and cutturat identity.
a ^ L L l ^  - - ^  ^ ' - -  -  - -Cattte are atso a means of securing
land, a guarantee for [oans, and indi-

cate one's prestige. Cattte serve as a social security net: if someone [oses att his an1mats,
other members of the community witl give that person new cattte.

In our perception the most important probtem we are facing is the confticts over access to
land between the Futanis and the settLed farmers together with the government. These are
caused by overpopulation, corruption and the interests of powerful big ranchers. But at the
same time, we the Fulanis are atso inflexibte: many don't want to give up their way of herd-
ing cattte. This land probtem is very complex. Heifer Cameroon has worked with us, especial-
Ly in the fietd of ethnoveterinary medicine. Together we formed The Ethnovet Council of
Experts, and extensive documentation, assessment and vatidation of ethnoveterinary prac-
tices has taken ptace. We atso formed our own association: MBOSCUDA (Mbororo Sociat and
Cuttural Development Association ).

We propose the fottowing sotutions based on our own strengths as FuLani pastoratists:
- We need actions to reassert as pastoratists "Before pastoralist societies can interoct with

others we really hove to know what we have ourselves - to have more self-esteem and
re-assert ourselves."

- We need to change the rote of women: "Our pastoralist communities ore very closed and
therefore we are lagging behind, especially the women. lf women have the opportunity
learn to organise themselves, we will be able to advonce as o pastoralist community."

- we need to adapt to changing circumstances and the land probtem: "The situation is
changing due to the growth of our population. We need to develop new integrated farm-
ing systems in which both pastorolists and crop farmers are complementory.,,

- we need to open up as a pastoralist society: "we need to be more active in nation
building: take active part in political porties, for example, or porticipate in locol com-
munity activities. We should not stand aside anymore.,,

We be[ieve that devetopment
agencies can enhance this
process by ('l ) gaining a more
hotistic understanding of us
as pastoratists and the main
issues we are facing; (2) sup-
porting the diatogue between
pastora[ists and non-grazier
communities to find new
integrated farrning systems
and options for co-existence;
(3) supporting the empower-
ment of the pastoratists
through information and net-
working.

Sali Django,
E-mai l: salikala@yahoocom



Towards conti nuous prosperity
Aruna Kumara, Upendra Shenoy and A.5. Anand
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Krishi Prayoga Pariwara (KPP), one of the Compas partners in India, has found that endogenous
development requires an integrated village approach if it is to benefit the whole population. Water
harvesting appeared to be an effective low-cost way to mobilise the population for the creation of
nature-friendly village communities. But the shift to organic farming is more complicated, as small and
marginal farmers cannot afford any reduction of yield and income. Recently a Karnataka State Policy
document on organic farming has been accepted, and funds have become available for conversion to
organic farming.

Walk for Water in the presence of spiritual leader Sri Raghaveshwaro Bharathi Swomy in
Hulegoru village.

farmers associated with KPP have rela-
tivety targe farms, and belong to the
wealthier groups in the viltages. The
majority of farmers however are poor,
own small farms, grow paddy as a
major crop, and stitt use chemicals in
their farming practice. To become
meaningful to the whole poputation,
KPP decided to work more on integrat-
ed vittage devetopment, inctuding att
aspects of agriculture and rural [ife.

Continuous prosperity
Hulegaru, a vitlage in Sagara Taluk, was
the first village interested in this pro-
posal. Several farmers, who had been
involved in earlier KPP program,mes,
took on the leadership. By buitding on
the strengths of the vitlage their aim
was to transform the village from a
state of increasing poverty and degra-
dation into one of continuous prosperity
and harmony. They were supported by
the [oca[ spirituat teader, Sri
Raghavaeshwara Bharathi, who has a
vision of how rural people can prosper
by caring for nature, thus creating
social harmony, sustenance and self
respect. He therefore named the initia-
tive Akshay Jeevano, or'[ife with con-
tinuous prosperity'.

KPP staff visited Hutegaru village
every week to conduct meetings with
the villagers. In mid 2004 a team of vo[-
unteers was formed, which started sur-
veying each famity in the village and
coltected general information on the
village for a Community Diagnosis.
Some resutts of this effort are present-
ed in box 1. On the basis of this diagno-
sis it was decided to start development
activities by addressing the water short-
age.

Walk for water
KPP staff conducted a training pro-
gramme to increase the 'water literacy'
of the volunteers. This programme
focused on the reasons for water short-
age and methods for rainwater harvest-

In the early 1990s farmers in the smatl
viltages of Shimoga district in the
Western Ghats of Karnataka State,
southern India, faced many probtems.
These inctuded poor availabitity and
high price of inputs such as seeds, fer-
tilisers and pesticides, as well as lack
of proper roads and irrigation, transport
and market facitities. They also experi-
enced serious problems with the use of
agro-chemicats. But to their surprise
they discovered that many of their
probtems could be resotved either by
themsetves, or in collaboration with
their neighbours.

Krishi Prayoga Pariwara
To strengthen their cotlaboration a
group of these farmers decided to start
an informal organisation which they
calted Krishi Prayoga Pariwaro (KPPI,
meaning 'famity of experimenting farm-
ers'. Under the capable teadership of
Sri Purushothama Rao, an organic
farmer in Thirthahatli, KPP ftourished
and the farmers had very encouraging

experiences with organic farming tech-
niques. ln 1996 KPP became a regis-
tered organisation whose main objec-
tive was to promote organic farming in
the state. KPP has been a Compas part-
ner since 1998.

During the past seven years KPP has
provided training in the phitosophy and
practice of organic farming for interest-
ed farmers in selected vitl.ages. KPP
also documents and disseminates many
useful indigenous technotogies in agri-
culture, animal husbandry as well as
social and personal tife of the farmers.
KPP farmers stimutate on-farm experi-
ments and have developed a few inno-
vations based on indigenous technoto-
gies.

This has led to considerable change
in the lives of the participating farm-
ers. Most of them have reduced the use
of agro-chemicals, and a few have fully
shifted to organic farming. But, though
KPP has many members, these develop-
ments did not bring about much change
in the vitlages as a whote. Most of the
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ing, water conservation, reduction in
water consumption and prevention of
water pollution. Based on the informa-
tion gathered through this training pro-
gramme, the village team planned a
campaign. They first visited the farmers
who had already had successful experi-
ences with rainwater harvesting and
water conseryation, and then started to
dig infittration pits on their own farms,
the school campus and community tand.

They also organised a procession

through Hulegaru vittage catled Jala
Jotha, or 'walk for water', to inform
the villagers and convince them of the
necessity of taking action. Since this
took ptace, most of the villagers have
dug a few infiltration pits in their own
farm or backyard. These pits were able
to store some of the rainfall of 2004,
which hel.ped to restore the ground
water levet considerably.

On the school camDus the farmers
worked collectively, digging over 200

infiltration pits of 6 x 2 x 1 ft on the
1-hectare fietd. They also constructed
rainwater harvesting equipment on the
roof of the school buitding. The stu-
dents were involved in this initiative
and are now maintaining the work done
by the vittagers. After observing this,
the btock educational officer of the
government invited all teachers to visit
this school, encouraging them to follow
the good exampte.

People in Hulegaru also received

Box 't . The Hulegaru village - some elements of a community diagnosis

Hutegaru is a smatl viltage in sagara Tatuk of shimoga district. The totat poputation is 563, divided into 120 famities. 57 famities betongto the Havyaka Brahmin caste community, 25 to the vokkatiga caste community, 15 to the shetty caste community and the others bel.ongto ldiga scheduled tribes and castes. 68 famities are margina[ farmers (<2.5 acres), 15 are smatifarmers (between 2.5 to 5 acres) and 12have bigger hotdings (over 5 acrei). 25 famities are agricuttural labourers.
The totat geographical area is 868 acres: 330 common grazing [and, 321 soppina betta (common land reserved for harvesting of green
leaves for fodder and compost preparation), 66 forest, 107 private dry land mainl.y used for grazing, 75 areca ptantations in the vatleys,
55 wettands for paddy cultivation, the locat stapte food. Most farmers depend on the local market for seed, fertiliser and pesticides butalso for additionat vegetables and grains.

Some problems identified
- Even though average yearly famity income is around 55,000 rupees, nearly 25 per cent of the famities earn less than 30,000 rupees(tess than 1 USD per day per person, the indicator of extreme economic poverty). These famities onty have smatl loans and tead avery simple, humbte life. There is a need to increase the income of the poputation, along with proper guidance for financiat manage-

ment so that their expenses can be reduced and outstanding loans cteared.
- The total cattte population is decreasing. For organic farming it is cruciat that there are sufficient animal droppings for compost ormanure preparation. lt is therefore important that farmers increase their cattte herds again and improve theii maiagement.- Many famities face a water shortage during summer. As rainfatt is sufficient, support for water conseryation, rainwater harvesting,

irrigation facitities and water management has been requested.
- Most common natural resources such as forest and grazing land are stowty degrading. This has serious consequences for soi[, waterand biodiversity conservation.
- Farmers have started to appty more and more fertitiser especiatty to paddy. Many of them are not aware of the bad effects of agro-chemicats on soit, water, air', ecotogical balance and food quatity. Thb farmers have requested information regarding the il.t effects ofmodern agriculture, the strengths of local traditional technologies, and the phitosophy and techniques of eco-frienJty agriculture.- The tifestytes of viltagers are changing. They are depending more and more on markets for their daity needs and are trapped in thevicious circle of debt and poverty. Traditionat knowledge, skitls, crop varieties, animal breeds and medicines are being [ost.
Many of the viltagers are aware of some of these problems and say that they are heading towards a downward spirat but iuu" no alterna-tives.

Strengths of the village identified
The vittage atso has important strengths, inctuding:
1. Around 82 per cent of the poputation is literate.
2. There are 10 different tocat institutions created for

different purposes; att of them co-operate for the
welfare of the vil.tage.

3. Women participate more in the activities than men,
consequently the invotvement of the families is
retatively high.

4. Most peopte are motivated by the tocat spirituat
leader and work under his guidance for the welfare
of the community.

5. There are good relations between the different
communities that reside in the vi[age.

6. The villagers stilt respect some of the traditionat
values, norms, beliefs and wortdviews of the com-
munities.

7. The vitlagers are aiming for an atternative to
modern devetopment, in order to improve their
resource base, increase biodiversity and lessen the
cost of cuttivation.

For1rers o[ Hulegaru village involved in transplanting Amoranthus. An on-farm trial
to determine the effect of cow urine spray on the growth of Amaranthus.
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Box 2 The Karnataka State Policy on Organic Farming 1 /,/'t.'

' I

The Government of  India and many State Governments underst ; rhd the

necessity to promote organic farming. In 2000 the Government of India
launched the National Programme for Organic Production and Standards and
Accreditation. The Government of Karnataka has atso init iated action to Dro-
mote organic farming.

As a first step the Karnataka State Poticy on Organic Farming was formu-
lated, accepted and pubtished in 2004. The document stiputates the poticy
objectives and a set of strategies for promotion of organic farming in the
state. These strategies include: the institutionat set up of poticy formutation,
promotion, production and commerciatisation of organic products, soiI and
water conservation, a wet[ as credit facit it ies, research, and education.

education on how to use less water for
bathing, doing the d'ishes and other
daily uses, to use rainwater for home
consumption during the rainy season,
and to use natural oroducts instead of
industriatly produced soaps and deter-
gents. Farmers were totd why it is nec-
essary to respect the water balance, to
pump no more ground water than can
be stored in their land on yearly basis.
People have become more conscious of
water, and now refrain from using large
quantities of water when not necessary.

Organic v i l lage programme
ln January 2004, KPP and atl other per-
sons and organisations working on
organic farming were invited by the
Minister of Agriculture of the
Government of Karnataka to jointty for-
mutate a poticy on organic farming. KPP
was asked to organise a two-day work-
shop for them at Sagara. Green
Foundation, another Compas partnei
considerabty contributed to the draft
policy drawn up at the workshop. This
draft was submitted, and used as the
basis for the oresent Karnataka State
Policy on Organic Farming (see box 2).

At the beginning of 2005, the
Department of Agriculture launched an
Organic Vittage Programme. In this pro-
gramme, one vitlage in every district
witt be given support to convert 100
hectares of land to a futty organic sys-
tem. Out of 27 districts KPP is in charge
of two (Hutegaru in Shimoga and Kilara
in Uttara Kannada district), and Green
Foundation of one v'illage.

Under the same name of Akshaya
Jeevana - Life with continuous prosperi-
ty - KPP launched the project to con-
vert both viltages futty to organic farm-
ing. This made it possibte for KPP to
considerabty increase its activities in

Hulegaru vittage. Since the water con-
servation programme, farmers have
now been trained in organic farming,
inctuding improved biomass production,
nutrient management, and organic pest
and disease management.

A conversion strategy
Conversion to organic farming on this
large scate does not happen without
support. Even though the marginal and
smatl farmers are aware of the disad-
vantages of chemical farming, most of
them are retuctant to adopt accept
organic farming iractices out of fear of
lower yietd and income. During the
tra'ining, experienced organic farmers
explained their approach and their
farms were visited, but this was not
enough to convince the participating
farmers of the advantages of organic
farming.

In response KPP staff developed a
conversion strategy that woutd make it
easier for marginal and smatl farmers to
convert from chemical to organic farm-
ing. For converting farmers who only
grow paddy for home consumption, KPP
now guarantees their yietd. For farmers
who grow paddy for home consumption
and sate, and who face yietd reduction
due to conversion, KPP wi[[ purchase
their excess paddy at a higher price
than the market price. In this way toss
of income witt be prevented. Some of
the wetl-off farmers are prepared to
bear the risk invotved in conversion on
their own.

This offer created sufficient confi-
dence among the farmers. They have
committed themselves to using organic
manure and other organic practices
during the coming season. This enables
the participating farmers to gain time,
to get a better feeling for how organic

farming performs in their own vitlage
and to improve the'ir practices by fur-
ther experimentation,

The chal lenge
To secure continuous prosperity, as wetl
as sustainability of the natural resource
base, it is important that farmers con-
vert to and continue with organic farm-
ing. To make it affordable, the farmers
need to further devetop their strategies
to increase the overatl performance of
their organic farms and to commer-
cialise their organic products. In this
sense there is sti[[ a lot of work to do.

KPP atso observed that adoption of
organic farming not on[y depends on
technological and economic perform-
ance, but also on the emotional attach-
ment of farmers to mother earth and
nature. The farmers who do not feel a
sacred bond with the earth, nature,
forest, water and the environment in
general, do not easily adopt organic
farming. Thus the chattenge is also to
better understand the farmers and
together develop strategies to enhance
organic farming. lf this can be
achieved, organic farming can become
the foundation for a more nature-
friendty and harmonious society in
Karnataka State.

E-mai [ :  kr ish ipar iwara@sancharnet . in
Address see page 43
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30, Gandhi Mandapam Road
Kotturpuram, Chennai 600 085
INDIA
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www.ciks.org

COMPAS PARTNERS

CIKOD
Mr Bern Guri
P.O. Box MD 68
Madina
Accra
GHANA
byguri@yahoo.com

SiqEOP
vaal university

Compas Network Sri Lanka
c/o FIOH
325 Al3
Kanupelelta, Badutl.a
SRI LANKA
future@wow.lk

ECO
Mr G.K. Upawansa
Hyneford, Dekinda, Nawatapitiya
SRI LANKA
pasasapa@bettmait. tk

European Network for ED (ENED)
Ms Sabine de Rooij
P.O. Box 8130
6700 EW Wageningen
THE NETHERLANDS
Sabine.deRooij@wur. nl

FRLHT
Mr Darshan Shankar
74l2 Jarakbande
560064 Bangalore
INDIA
darshan. shankar@frtht.org. in
www.f  r th t - ind ia.org

FUNDECAM
Mr Jaime Renoto Soto Navarro
General Mackenna 080, Temuco
CHILE
jasoto@ufro. ct/fundecam@terra. cI

GREEN Foundation
lvls Vanaja Ramprasad
Dr Nadagouda
P.O. Box 7651
Bangalore 560 076
INDIA
greenfound@vsn[. net
www. greenconserve. com

IDEA
lvlr Gowtham Shankar
Ftat no. 64, Maharaja Towers
R.K. Mission Road
Visakhapatnam 530 003
INDIA
gowtham shankar@hotmait.com
www.ideaind.org

INPRHU
Ms Gladis Caceres Leyva
Parque Centrat 1c. At Oeste, Sotomo
NICARAGUA
gcaceres@tayacan. net

KPP
Mr A.S. AnandlMr Aruna Kumara
Krishinivasa, KuruvaIti
Thirthahatti 577 432, Karnataka
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krishipariwara@sancharnet. in

MOSHI COOPERATIVE COLLEGE
ttr O.T. Kibwona
Sokoine Road
P.O.Box 474, Moshi,
TANZANIA
otkibwana@yahoo. co. uk

OXLAJUJ AJPOP
lAr Felipe Gomez
9 catle "A" 0-62 zona 3
Ciudad de Guatemata,
GUATEMALA
liderespi ritualmaya@hotmai[. com

PFARD
Peasant Farmers' Association for Rural
Development
lAr David Nkanda
P.O. Box 508 lganga
UGANDA
pfard2002@yahoo. com

SEMILLAS
Mr Germdn Alonso Vdlez O.
Catte 25C no. 3-81A (oficina 301)
Edificio [a Raqueta, Bogota
COLOMBIA
semiltas@semiItas. org. co

UNIVERSITIES
CDE
Dr Stephan Rist
SWITZERLAND
Stephan.Rist@cde.unibe.ch

RGUHS
Mr Darshan Shankar
INDIA
darshan.shankar@frlht.org. in

UDS
Dr David Millar
GHANA
cecik@africaonline.com. gh

UMSS
Dr Nelson Tapia
BOLIVIA
agruco@agruco.org
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Invoking the spir i t :  rel ig ion and spir i tual i ty in the quest for a sustainable world
Gary Gardner, Worldwatch Paper 164, December 2002. Downtoadabte from wwwworldwatch.org

Invoking the Spir i t
;firllg'-+lli il',lllLlll',1 " *"' "' The effort to buitd a sustainable wortd coutd advance dramaticatty if retigious peopte and institutions and

environmentalists were to overcome their longstanding mutual distrust and to embrace each other's central
concerns. The two groups share important interests. Each tooks at the wortd from a moral perspective;
each views nature as having vatue that surpasses economics; and each opposes excessive consumption.
They also have comptementary strengths. Environmentatists are strongty rooted in science, and have a con-
crete vision for sustainabitity. Retigious traditions enjoy moral authority and a broad grassroots presence
that puts them in a powerful position to shape the wortdviews and tifestytes of biltions of peopte. In the
1990s, interactions between environmental and religious groups increased in frequency and importance.

Examptes demonstrate how retigious people and organisations are wietding their power to hetp buitd a
sustainabte world. Monks in Thail.and employ their moral authority, atong with rituat, to preserve forests in
that country. Activists trying to prevent abuse of the Ganges River in India carefutty consider and respect
the divergent secutar and Hindu wortdviews. In Sri Lanka, the Sarvodaya Shramadana Movement (see p. 36

of this issue) is actively promoting a Buddhist-inspired vision of sustainable devetopment that inctudes an ethic of moderate
consumotion.

The author suggests that to further the engagement of environmentalism and spirit, retigious people and institut'ions
woutd do we[[ to consider apptying their strong assets to the pursuit of susta'inability. Env'ironmentalists, meanwhile, would
ga'in by opening up to the rich spiritual dimensions of environmentatism, recognising that they need to do more to appeal to
the pubtic on an emotionati spiritual levet.

Las Ovejas de San Juan (The Sheep of  San Juan)
Bernardo Fulcrand Terrisse, Asociacion Arariwa, Cusco, Peru, 2004.
Av.Los Incas 1606, Apartado 872, Wanchaq, Cuzco, Peru

The author of this remarkabte book is a priest and zootechnician originating from France, who has tived in
Peru since 1973. He founded the Regionat Andean Study Centre 'Bartotom6 de las Casas' and the Arariwa
Association. His interest in traditional sheep keeping in the Andes has now resutted in this extensive vot-
ume, in which the historical cuttural bond between sheep and man is hightighted. This truty inter-discipli-
nary work combines the historical context with insights from anthropology, ethnography, theotogy, agrono-
my and zootechnics. Various aspects of Andean livestock keeping, such as ownership, production, manage-
ment, and the role of animats in social and cultural [ife, are presented and anatysed within the framework
of the integrated system of production and socio-cutturat vatues.

The author hightights the necessity and potent' ial of learning from ancient techniques and locat'criotto'
sheep breeds as an atternative for sustainable (tivestock) production systems in the Andes.
An historical overyiew of the introduct'ion, adaptation and evotution of the sheep in the Andes is foltowed by the various
themes of discussion retated to traditional sheep keeping in the Andes, including the potemics related to the environmental
effects of sheep as compared to camelids. The anatysis inctudes many testimonies of women and children who take care of
the sheep. This hightights the human-animal retations: for these Andean rural communities the sheep are a religious symbot
in their combined traditionat and Cathotic faith. The author is working on a second votume, which wil.t focus especiatty on
the technica[ aspects of traditional sheep keeping in the Andes.

Look to the Mounta in,  an ecology of  ind igenous educat ion
Gregory Cajete, Kivaki Press, 1994.
Great ldeas in Education, Box 328, Brandon, VT 05733-0328, USA, http://www.great-ideas.org

Cajete presents a thorough overview of the key cuttura[ assumptions underlying Native American ways of
teaching. He portrays a truty life-centred education that organicatty integrates the individual. person within
larger contexts of community, nature, and spirituatity. The purpose of education in tribal cuttures is to con-
nect people to their heritage and to their dist'inct place on earth. Cajete describes how this is achieved
through teaching methods, inctud'ing storytetting, sacred art, rituat, immersion in nature and simpty through
the daity invotvement of young peopte in the tife of the adult community. Cajete emphasises the batance
between cuttivating individuaL'ity through diverse and ftexibte teaching methods, and leading the individuat
to understand that peopte are essentialty'social beings tiving in retation to one another'.

Indigenous education is, above att, concerned with such retationships, based upon a profound respect for the rhythms and
patterns of nature and the ways these are expressed archetypicatty both culturalty and through the individual psyche. Yet
this book is more than a fascinating ethnographic study; it is a compelting catt to examine the cultural assumptions that
underlie the mounting probtems of western and other soc'ieties. "Modern culture", says Cajete, "must come to terms with the
conditioning inherent in its educational systems that contribute to the loss of a shared integrative metaphor of Life. This
toss, which may uttimatety lead to a catastrophe at social, cultural and ecological levet, shoutd be a key concern of every-
bodv."
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Herbs for Good HeaLth. This wett i l tustrated book provides information on 20 of the most commonly used medicinat ptants in lndia. lt pro-
vides cuttivation details and simple recipes for their use in treatment of common aitments.

Seeds of Plenty Seeds of Hope. A book on'on-farm'conservation of indigenous genetic resources. l t  is a compitat ion of the work done by
various grassroots organisations in Asia. l t  provides an inspir ing overview of approaches fot lowed in biodiversity conservation and sources
where addit ionaI information can be found.

Organic paddy conservation. This book provides deta' i ted information on organic cult ivat ion of irr igated r ice, inctuding: seed setection,
seed treatment, organic manures to improve soit  fert i t i ty, pests and diseases and their organic control measures (w' i th cotour i t tustra-
t ions). l t  atso includes a l ist of indigenous paddy variet ies with their special characterist ics.
For copies and more detai[s contact CIKS (address on page 43).

PADDY
C U LT IVAT I O.N

Compas partner Semit las has worked with f ive
groups groups of women in the province of Entre
Rios, documenting their knowtedge on medicinal
plants through a farmer-to-farmer methodology.
This is not lrmited to the use of the olants for
humans, but also for crops and animal heatth. With
clear drawings of the plants, and photos of the
way they are used by the women, this book pro-
vides a lot of usefut information for those interest-
ed in the f ietd of medicinal plants in Latin
Arnerica. This is the f irst in a series of publ icat ions
about [oca[ practices, in which Semi[ las works
together with two other locat NGOs, the University
of Quindio, and donors from Ecuador, Switzerland
and the Nethertands.

Request: Plantas de las Provincias de Entre Rios
SemitIas
(address on
page 43 . )

I This CD-rom is a product from Agruco after
' over a decade of working with Quechua and

Aymara farmers in rural communit ies, based on
their own knowtedge, practices and wor[dview The

practices inc[ude a wide range of themes of interest to the | 'oca[ farming
communit ies of Bol ivia, Peru and Chite: human heatth and nutr i t ion, water
management, crop production and post-harvest practices, l ivestock manage-
ment, cl imate predict ion, soi l  management, organisation of the land use and
rights, crafts, construction, forestry, and a variety of r i tuats. The practices
were documented in a process of mutuat exchange between farmers, students
and researchers. By documenting the [oca[ practices the students and
researchers became aware of the capacit ies of the farmers, white the com-
munit ies were strengthened in their setf-esteem, knowtedge, sustainabit i ty
and organisationaI capacit ies. This valuabte materiaI has now become avait-
ab[e for alt  students, f ieldworkers, researchers and other farmers.

Request CD-rom 1000 Fichas de Revalorizacion
Agruco (address on page 43)
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FRLHT presents Green Health Campaign

On Wortd Environment Day (5 June) peopte the wortd over contribute in different ways to help conserve the environment. On this
day several business houses in the centre of Bangatore c'ity were unusuatty busy handing out medicina[ ptants such as aloe, brahmi,
coleus, hibiscus, and asparagus to their customers. These sociatly responsibte organisations, also ca[led 'Green Ambassadors', inctude
Novo Nordisk, GLaxoSmithktine, the Bangatore Trades Association, Gangarams Book Bureau, the Bombay Store, Attiance Francaise and
Natti Sitk Arcade, to name but a few. They partnered with FRLHT (Foundation of Revitatisation of Local Heatth Traditions) to spread

the message of about the use of medicinal plants for green heatth.
FRLHT has been recognised by the government of India as'Nationa[ Centre for
Excetlence for conservation of medicinal ptants and Traditionat Knowl.edge'. FRLHT
initiated this Green Heatth Campaign to encourage househotds to grow and use
medicinal ptants for primary heatth care. In this campaign the Amruth Home Garden
and the Institution Garden programme are promoted, which comprise set of 21-40
medicinal ptants and a user's guide. The traditionat heatth care practices in this cam-
paign are carefutly setected from time tested Indian systems of medic'ine, such as
Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani. The ptants are selected based on their use vatue, ease
of use, safety, efficacy and ornamenta[ appea[. These packages are nominatl,y priced.
Through this kind of activit ies, FRLHT ptans to invotve more sociatty responsible cit i-
zens to spread the message to promote, protect and use medicina[ plants for primary
heatthcare.

The practices are simple, singte ptant preparations and invotve kitchen spices.
Several packages are avaitable that address a range of heatth conditions. This cam-
paign does not address any kind of chronic or compticated heatth problems as these
warrant strict professionaI medicaI supervision.

Medicinat plants as [andscape materiats in your garden can enhance the visual
appea[ of a home or office landscape. FRLHT has itsetf created a [andscape garden of
medicinal plants in its 4-acre campus.

Suma Tagadur Sureshchandra and Mahesh Krishnamurthy
Further information FRLHT (see address on page 43).
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Compas organises Moving Worldviews:
In tercu l tura l  d ia logue between sc ience t rad i t ions

During the second hatf of 2005 the experiences and insights of the Compas partners are being assessed in four regiona[ workshops in
Asia, Africa, South America and in Europe. Each workshop wi[[ address the question: How do the regional worldviews and practices
retate to modern scientif ic approaches and policies?

ln South America the Moving Wortdviews workshop took place in Cochabamba, Botivia, f rom 19-21 September. The participants
from CentraI and South America detiberated on the differences between indigenous knowledge traditions and modern scientif ic
knowtedge, and the feasibit ity of intercuttural diatogue between the two. The University of San Simon (UMSS) presented its new
intra- and intercuttural study programme. In Africa the Moving Wortdviews workshop is scheduled for October, 2005, hosted by the
University of Devetopment Studies in Botgatanga, Ghana. During this event, participants from nine African countries wilt share
insights in the way knowtedges and sciences are expressed in Africa. There witt be presentations and discussions retevant to African
wortd views, for exampte on Ubuntu (the African concept of ' l  am what I am because of who we atl are') and the central rote of the
ancestors. In India the Moving Wortdviews workshop witl take ptace in March 2006.

For Europe the Moving Worldviews workshop witt be hetd in the Netherlands on 28-30 November, 2005. This witt bring together a
group of innovative ' individuats and organisations invotved in organic agricutture, slow food movements, rura[ innovation, renewabte
energy, comptementary medicine, alternative education, sot' idarity based economics, new approaches to science, and new policy
options. They witt assess the existing situation, inspire and chatlenge each other and wi[t explore new options for the way the vari-
ous sciences and ' init iatives can complement each other. The event is organised by Compas co-ordination unit in the Nethertands,
the Centre for Development and Environment (CDE) of the University of Bern (Switzertand), the Foundation for Environmental
Consciousness, and the European Centre for Devetopment Poticy Management.

In 2006 an International Conference on Moving Wortdviews witt be hetd in Switzertand. This conference witt be based on the out-
comes of the four regionat workshops, in order to jointty formulate ways to include worldviews in science, poticies and development
practice.

For more information: tnlwvrl. t-noviitqlryorLdviews" net
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Prof du Pre, the vice-chancellor of the Vaal lJniversity of Technotogy in South
Africo, addressing the participants on the doy of the launch of the SAEDP
programme. ln accepting the SAEDP-UCED lnitiative, the vice-chancellors
stressed the relevance of the African heritage and its potentidls to
development. The universities are accepting the chdllenge to devetop curricula
dnd to do research towards strengthening this heritage.

After the launching day the participants visited the monument commemorating
the estoblishment of the Qwo-Qwa community in the Free Stdte province. The
Paramount Chief and members of Qwo-Qwa community received the workshop
porticipants (see also front cover photo).

!'r',.'"i
-i,'r!1,.i

Launching the Southern Af r ican
Endogenous Development
Programme (SAEDP)
Abraham Mwadiwa, Raymond Tivafire

In August 2005, the Southern Africa Endogenous Devetopment
Programme was launched at the VaaI University of Technotogy
in South Africa. In this meeting the paramount chiefs from
four rural communites in South Africa, Zimbabwe and
Lesotho, met the vice-chancettors of four universit ies in the
region: the Vaa[ University of Technotogy, the University of
Zututand, the National University of Lesotho, and the
Zimbabwe Open University. Spirit mediums of Zutuland and
Lesotho, community members and NGO staff were also
Dresent in this event.

The participants were received by the paramount chief
and members of the Qwa Qwa community. The launch was
confirming, cetebrating and reftecting on the importance of
the cottaboration agreements between the four universit ies
and four pilot communities to work together in endogenous
devetopment. The communities invotved are from three
countries: Lekhatong-Tajane (Lesotho), Nemakonde
(Zimbabwe), Inkosi Mkhwanazi (Zututand, South Africa), and
Qwa Qwa (South Africa).

After the launching session they visited the monument
commemorating the estabtishment of the Qwa Qwa
community in the Freestate. Traditiona[ singers sang the
Mokorotlo Hoty songs. At the entrance of the monument,
participants took a chunk of grass and a small stone in the
right hand, and offered them at a shrine. Afterwards the
participants also visited the Maanankoe High Schoot and the
Basotho Cuttural vittage.

During presentations the vice-chancetlors
stressed the relevance of the Afr ican heritage and

its potentiats for develooment. The universit ies
are accepting the chatlenge to develop
curricuta, and to do research that
strengthens this heritage. The expertise of
traditionat [eaders and natural experts are

seen as important resources in this
work. Att invotved acceoted that a tot

of work needs to be done; the
enthusiasm shown by the vice-

: .. chancellors of the universit ies
"i ' ... and the community members

is a very promising signat.

Address detaits Vaat
\ university,

.. see page 43.
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Endogenous Livestock Development
workshop

Endogenous means: 'growing from within'. Endogenous Livestock Development (ELD) means
development, based on people's own local resources and init iatives. ELD stimulates l ivestock keepers to
use their own capacities in solving problems. "Livestock development has to start with the livestock
keepers themselves, whose views, beliefs, values and aspirations should be the determining factors."

local breeds
1'- \n"nder rores

plants, crops, environment

./ consider the whole farming

\
\-

\

system 
culture

keep outside inputs in balance with local resources

human-animal relationshios

l€Rsff.-lsF e co,,-rpu, -.;:-<
"  HEIFER

build on local practices and initiatives

local marketing

\ innovat ions

CECIK

This workshop was organised by Heifer Cameroon and can further stimulate a strong international movement of individuals, organisations
and networks that are truly involved in Endogenous Livestock Development. lf you would like to become parl.of the ELD network, you can:
- Join the ELD e-mail discussion (wriie an e-mail to evelynbarth@netcologne.de)
- Request the ELD concept note (katrien.hooft@etcnl.nl or evelyn@mamud.com)
- Read the People and Livestock Electronic Newsletter (www.lifeinitiative.net)

see articte on page 38-39
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